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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. November 1, 1895430
<:One of the cows in the engraving, occupying i farm, and this interest, if the article is not neces-

====== i siLri«h^â w sziras.........  10800, sired by Chancellor of InvOTn for they will pay a good profit on the money in-
A report from Ottawa states that Mr. W. B. 14034, out of Lady Ann of Earnside 3rd 5208. She I vested in them ; bat farmers do not always discrim- 

Scarth, of Winnipeg, has been appointed Deputy wa8 bred by Jas. MacKessack, of Earnside. Forres, inate very nicely between what is necessary and-1 | ’SI—SSESÏ
14990; bred by Sir W. G. Gordon Gumming, of have been so cared for whose life equaled that of 
Altyre; sired by Salisbury of Adive (8) (4990), out of three successive binders left outrof-doors ; and what
Pride of Findhorn 5th (7036), by Dustman (1007), is true of binders, is also true of less costly impie r-nae oi rinuauru vuu J V ' I ments right down to hand-tools. An immense
tracing to Black Meg (700), who was one of amount of money has been squandered'in the past 
original cows of the breed. This, as will be seen by -n ^ way> for no expensive buildings are neces- 

_ , . . ..... , a reference to the illustration, is another of the low- I aary— any sort of a structure being sufficient with a
From the particulars given elsewhere in the down blockv sort so typical of the breed. properly built straw or cheap board roof. Harness,

Advocate, it would appear that an important trial * h ; ia Slia_ of Brandon 2nd 18610, bred by too, might be made to last twice the length of time
Shipment of live cattle and sheep fromAust^lia to yj nt owner Ld sired by Royal Souter 14949, it does well ^ twice aJear.
Englandresulteddi^strously for those concerned out^fSu8y3rdofpitgla88iel6m I ably commandsIredSn in’the price, and this
The expenses and deterioration consequent upon Needless for us here to expatiate on the merits of difference between the cash and time price is really 
the long ocean voyage (over two months) stood in hardv beef-producing breed. In the fat stock interest, which, when added to the nominal 10 per
the way of success, and the same conditions militate of old England no breed can successfully cent., say, on implements and horses, has in the^Sl^vtoadein,rUitand 0tiier Pr0dUCtS ^r°m I corapete^wRh*t^Doddies and their crosses. They ^amounted to ^at^nTp^to

tnat coiony. ------------------- are proving themselves a valuable breed on the rant anyone borrowing money at that rate of
The New York State Tuberculosis Committee Western ranches, and lately there has been a good interest, to carry it on? It takes a business with 

submitted to the State Board of Health lately a demand for young bulls for the Indian Reserves, for ^ “arg.n8. to' s.^^ble™«tt>ea^8tvSra| 
detailed report of the work done by them up to which purposes they and their cousins, the Ga o- eJ leased pricTof all commodities in the 
September. The total number of animals examined ways, seem particularly well-adaptea. Mr. me- i pasfc> owing to the credit system, dealers requiring 
was 298 ; the total number killed, 104, and the total Gregor keeps his herd in good, thrifty, growing farge margin8 to cover their losses. Notwithstand-

average of a little condition, without pampering or over-feeding, and ing this, those who have gone slow and

fEDITORIAL.
«

ip
-

Ii
I

Canadian bacon, hams and pork continue to 
gain popular esteem with British consumers, the 
demand continuing strong. “ Canadian ” bacon, 
we notice, is being more frequently quoted in the 
produce reports of leading Liverpool houses.

[ never
charming sight cannot well be imagined | bought anything till they were ^^y^Jfo^ra

debt.
__________ _ only

____  too often gets heavier the longer it is carried. It
The last time Mr. McGregor was over to Eng- j8 a thing which school districts, municipalities and 

land purchasing Shire, Coach and Hackney horses governments should avoid as much as possible, and
Judging from the correspondence we are receiv-1 for importation to this country (he being asso- them^and'it!genetafly'does—thatit be avoided?1™5 

ing this season from breeders and others, in no ciated with Mr. H. T. Munn in that business tor There is economy in time by having a few tools 
branch of farming is the outlook brighter than for a number of years), he brought out six brood sows and j^pt in their place in a small workshop, thus enabl-

higher the two boars of the Tam worth .breed, at that time I ;ng small repairs to be made without hitching up a
prominence in Canada. The team and travelling miles to get it done, often

apace, though probably not as fast as it should. I "fact that Mr. McGregor not only maintains tike a^on^dLri'fafe’mah* Mtia^f®Thmê°fa"aSw
r\__frt flm nirl Pminfrw haup pnnt.’.nnpH I nriomal number of blS TaCDWOrttl IIera, DUu UftS j pf>nnomy 4-tvna to ottanH fho farmprs

amount awarded, $2,968.50, an
over $28 an animal. The disease was found to be I a more _ _ , .
much more prevalent among common cattle than than this herd of shining blac s ins on eir 
pure-breds. A well-sustained activity is now I extensive feeding grounds on the ranch south of 
shown by N. Y. State dairymen to purge their | Oak Lake, 
herds of the disease.

have come out best in the end—a practical llh 
tion of the benefits to be derived by avoiding 
Debt is a terrible load to carry, and one which

sheep rearing. The price of wool was 
past season; the consumption of mutton grows I just coming into

E-
Our shipments to the Old Country have continued orignal number of his Tam worm nera, out uas I economy in taking time to attend the farmers’ 
large and sales for breeding purposes have been increased it till at the present time there are some jnsytute, and there picking up an idea or two from

LL/than for tJTor four S’UhU&TSi iïSTb,*
years. Without any booming, sheep husbandry j jobll Bell Amber, Ont., whose Tamworths enjoy a I some farmers do this who do not readthem ; in 
continues one of the successful lines of farming. w;de reputation as prize winners at the leading this a wise economy is not exercised. Every pro-

Canadian fairs. fession and trade have now periodicals publishedin
. — — _ , n „ . I The sow represented in the engraving is Brandon their interest, and they are taken and read. Why

___ J. P. ricOregor a Polled Angus and Beauty 123 (imp.), bred by John Norman. Good should the farmer not do the same ? He must do
Our artist ha,. ^ZrZtpiece cf thi. i„„e,

produced a very faithful likeness of three female | 70 pigs that were farrowed in April, May and is nothing to learn off his own farm, is out of date,
representatives of the large Polled Angus herd June that averaged 277 pounds dressed. The principes of,economy are> also to^beapptaM
-^ed by.,. IX McGregor, Brandon Man. A roupie t^euce of the JZS'&ftSZZS, WSSÜSSÎ
of Tam worth swine belonging to the same owner . reasin„ demand. Mr. McGregor has sent pigs weeds which use up fertility and crowd out eco- 
are also portrayed. to aii Dartg of Manitoba and into all the Territories nomic crops ; by devoting;, especially in the older

Mr. McGregor owns one of, if not the largest d British Columbia, and 15 head to California, Provinces of Canada, less land to pasture, which m 
herd of purr ■ bjod » Doddi» - in ,h. Domiuioo from^h Sta? bo had at the Urne of our ..s.t /or
consisting at the present time of upwards of rin„s Mr McGregor has been as twelve, which admittedly is a great waste of
200 head. In breeding and individual excel- SUCCessful with his Tams, as with the Polled Angus capital ; by having larger fields and certainly
lence they are equal to the best, and for several exbjbjtg This year he did not show at Winnipeg, fewer of those weed-harboring snake rail fences,
years past, whenever representatives from this herd but ;n previous years has captured the bulk of the by the use of drains wherever needed, mate 
have been out at the exhibitions, they have been prize money. He made large exhibits this year at cleaning up of waste spote (often the richest ot
ve-y «eg,,» »»d ~ fer—-sssïsïsss- “Reg,n*’the only places at which they were exhibited, they and was very success__________f poultry ; and the invariable use at least of pure-
captured a goodly share of first places, and at the D. . . h. observed in I bred males ; by applying strict business methods
former showthecompetition in this class was keener Some of the Principles to be Obse to farm management; and lastly, by more thorough
than at any previous exhibition in the West. Profitable Farming. soil cultivation,coupled wifch *he

About four years ago the proprietor purchased by d. f. w. turned, to produce more and better crops off the
the entire herd^f the Hon. W. F C. Gordon Cum- In these days of fast freights, cold storage and same number of or fewer ac
ming (numbering some 40 cows and 10 heifers), who other means of bringing e,? f,UCe ° • Sacaline — Plants Tested.b,^ ->* >“ T^Ï'ZSZ ÏÏÜ5M Æ E„„ «lÎÏÏÏr J2TS American

with a view o ea a is ing g , . thab ,>ie farmers of this country use advertised and strongly recommended Sacaline as
possible. Fjnm J-baberd of Sir UbeirTSS “ some purpo», and not depend on a forage,lant. t„ some quartern it was indnstn;
Gumming, ^ y , ’. , , , V, I their hands only if they would compete at all sue- ously boomed, a few papers being induced to pub
representatives of such celebrated Pol g Cyssfully in theie markets. Looking ahead, there üsh illustrations representing it two or three times
families as the Prides, Mayflowers, Queen Marys, ^ seem to be any chance of higher prices in hi h as an ordinary picket fence, with great
Oakleats, and Roses. Five of the original cows thef(Uure There will, of course be rises and large SDreadin„ limbs loaded with foliage. In ouh April 

selected from the herd of Jas. MacKessack, profits made on some staples at times, and the P nr-nmised to test a number of plants,
Earnside, Forres, representing such families as Farmer should ever be on the alert to take advan- 1st issue, we promised a number ot pia ,
rau ns » „„ taffP nf these rises ; but, on the whole, the prospect which we have very carefully done on good grounu,
Matildas, Lady Anns, e c. others isthat profits in the future will be small, and con- light in character but properly enriched. Out of
Gordon of ^ullochallum, D'^ «wn - a ld of tb® sequently the cost of production must be reduced gix roots obtained, two developed good, healthy 
from John McPheison, of Mulben One of the ag^much as possible in order that these profits be . . twQ were small, and the others did

St1 w“ ssssL^’ssaa ïKSra s l.T«r,.r. ^.r
Donald Dhu of Mulben (7«7) UV8. bred by Mm b-^metbod. MMm.ng. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ’long and « wide. The plant, took »
McPherson, of Mulben, Keith ; he was sued y ni dl in the "necessaries or comforts of life the bran8hing form from the bottom, and the leaves 
Blinker of Drummuir o931, ont of Daisy bth ot 1». Jf feed to the horses or other farm stock 6 something like a beech leaf.
Drumin, by Knight of the Legion, etc. Another nQr thf WOrking of the hired man a day and a-half a * • woody and brash, with a
sire that has been used to good advantage in this herd for a day’s pay. Farm economy means not buying . , Frost on October 15 th,
ÏR-y.1 Sonter U9»,the .ire of the heifer in the tho- thing, which ^n can do without, .«mean, btt^pdh ^h. centre.  ̂^t » nOM

engraving). He was got by Souter Johnnie (101o), ^ much for those things that you do pur- may do next season remains to he seen. ^ cfa ,,
the sire of the prize-winnng steer at the Smithtteld P ^ g when a farmer buys anything he can do had nothing else to eat they would undoubte
and Birmingham shows; out of Ruth of Wellhouse “ut, he too often forgets that he is reducing brouse on b«t with ^ enormous co r^s at
4th bv Wedgwood (2409), etc., tracing to Ruth of his profits, for the interest on the capital invested hand, we surmise that Sacaline «ill not mi a fc
Tilly four 2nd by Black Prince of Tillyfour. in the article has to be met by the products of the | felt want.’
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Canada’s International Exhibition. I 'some fine exhibitsof

The inhabitant* of New Brunswick Province had hardware and 
a very enjoyable time at the International Exhi- which embraced y , J* for cutting up logs, to 

THE LEAVING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN bition, held in the City of St. John. There has been handsaw nearly ^ft'ong. lore of
THE DOMINION. \ no exhibition of the kind held in the Province for | a gimlet and a screu^parL ^ ^ ftnd 8tovea forh”S. sar---‘Sr ,lô5THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). Management had^ greatamount of work to per- ready-made clothes, blankets d 1 reflned

London Ont.. and Winnipeg. Man. form The old Palace had to be repaired, and new notable exhibit wM ^e Wmd a y .g Rnd

required. Thifcity Council gave a ff«nt of $6,0TO tural Hall, and the cattle, etc. ^ Robkrt80N.
S^dmastDrofttS5e, practical and reUable information for and a further guarantee against loss. It is ve y 
«trnneraT dairymen. gardeners and stockmen, of any publication Krattf y ing to the Association, especially to the =
in Canada. s . officers and Committee of Management, that the

*■&f&SSg3EsasBt ^ 0-,,-k.^h52rrÆ,!SX?@i|.i^ïï ^««jg®i,Æ3î£îi.‘î,Jç

*• «aEWBCiS^^ïySÇqSf® T$h2du£,muXSSSHZt£ Gorto». STthim~.bSp.t»i

'SSwï?**: Er^E'ESsroEBS ■
- ssa-as»--
7 Rendtonees ahonld be made tffieot to this office, dther by Q2nd Band, occupying a position near the ma demand. W registration will reap their re-fetSSàg -STU-* w.r -y- a a-BR SSHîIts SSA saï

*• ^SS^g^eènt. Your name cannot be found on our books and other prominent C1^*Z?.I\® ^ where President I cling lines collected.” ,. .
n^tatotodone. _ . the center of the main building, where Prudent giingiines^^ advice is just as applicable to our

your Label shows to what time your subsorip- pitfleld made the first address. In his opening I br@eder8 M to the Scotchmen. It cannot be hoped

• zwss&ffiSESfi
r^TZi- Swle. DUorder. |

„ ESITI,—““ - =%sl%£SSF3,sS »a»V3a*!saS:B^^!K!SHS©samlabsSŒg^ëÉs

gon tents. l
Fr5So«VSr^B^xTbXe^w“re^ do any ^.eni ffibond P£*£"$> there. ^

3SEtatgjfëS&SËH&e KssW^fgaESsârtSB^rgsJgNçs-»psftg^gi^^JBaWS,
ïtf A™1A "" w 11 r“"" sss^lft^naasa^ E;£".xr JsJr&VttÇr^ntr'',gy,^<jj0^I\,TOught^)S?r Second ^nÆi.ency^ getting, ^tabli^n1 qua^tine^n^Hance

gl^èsü&sa
°*»ïïDÆ«".‘”s ; » »—»—*1T" 3h,im*°‘ sss» «Sa} atMssÆ *vssrA“a5 '^ar'^nga. .=!=.«.
*#L,W rssSSÆtffsftsgK^ - —• ;7e2: - BB^3HH-5Es
Veterinary Nature and Remedial Measures. His Ho“or the Exhibition open. Gov- in any in regard to purchases of

aSSSSfe-— PîÇSsSSSî as swïft g?-«flSW » —£_> -
437 —Miscellaneous. «- in I before Mrs. Frase j) the machinery in the I feeding.

L"'tP$SS.?"Bit. i SK'Jr'SSi^*1 to move. ind » U» g"»t Exhi- Clipping Horae.,
So- ol I» -“'HSlSKSfol .11 that «» on IbMHton J^tSÏÏÏ

kmxssv--"' E
The QuietHour:-«0. - 447. h.n®® ^Ihihits and some idea of its extent and comfort *f P^£"in a rapid second growth, which

sssÿrarrr ^'•aS-S’nuS'w'ShSkss»ui«,====== Isroe;'i-iSe“jta-o^.

. A„Tlt .T"; », re-e«.-g r-i9»s ts-s,.^£r » & œss^*ù.sa s ssOur readers will PXfcra rush of work in machinery ; and in . a forge, with steam animal and groom. A c PP himself than with

SS2-S ErE-EHs. p e =35î^r* Brl-cu sæ :
SïÎs of any one^0rT^d î^e simple" copy Slng^ne^ul ^ f^msh ^^e^a^ottage ^r a No^ippedIhorse should he ^Jd^^^bîvet

-”«pr*“a SZ^w*UT ;=ll;^rS KSffiriSS, Afo o»^-“as
Si Note .h= pteioiui-5 ^-0^^ .torooon ««. «-«- I » «*"

offered on page 441.
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there are many Cruickshank cattle in the Domin
ion, and, in fact, the breeders there were the first „ 
to recognize the superlative merits of the Aberdeen 
Shorthorn. What has been written will therefore, 
we trust, be specially interesting to them, and 
they may take it from me that the Tillycairn sale 
of 1895 witnessed the final subjugation of English 
territory by the Scottish Shorthorn. At the other 
sales good paying prices were realized ; but noth
ing went beyond 100 gs. except the five-year-old 
bull, Chamberlain, at Dunglass, which drew 100 gs. 
This magnificent animal was bred by Mr. Dutlue, 
from whom he was purchased as a calf. In style 
and gait he can surpass the best Bates bull that 
ever walked, and he has quarters and thighs far in 
advance of anything we have ever seen in Booth 
cattle. The keenest bidders for this bull were Eng
lishmen—Messrs. Mills and Thorley ; but in the 
issue the former carried off the trophy at the price 
named. Thirty-five cows at Dunglass averaged 
£24 18s. 7d. each, and 43 at Shethin made £20 4s. 
4d.; 6 Dunglass two-year-old heifers drew £34 2s. 
6d., and 7 Shethin two-year-olds, £19 Is.; 15 Dun
glass yearling heifers drew £28 16s. 9d.; 11 Shethin 
yearlings, £24 16s. 4.; 14 Dunglass heifer calves 
made £18 Is. 6d., and an equal number at Shethin 
made £18 18s. The Dunglass bull calves numbered 
18, and drew £16 18s. 4d.; the Shethin bull calves 
numbered 21, and their average was £15 16s. The 
average price of 92 Shorthorns of all ages, at Dun
glass, was £26 Is. 4d. ; and the average price of 97, 
at Shethin, was £19 9s. lOd. The Booth Crocus 
tribe, the Bates Waterloos, and the home family of 
Mountain Maids, were most in demand at Mr. 
Shepherd’s sale. At the hour of writing the de
tails of the Pirriesmill sale have not come to hand ; 
but as it was avowedly a draft sale, it is not in the 
least degree to be expected that anything like the 
Tillycairn prices will oe realized. Scotland Yet.

this country. He has made the highest price

have been sale® of til kinds of pure bred stock, but 8hirea As an authority on breeding, Lord Pol- 
PE?1nÏÏ7 «7 o I kowl in warth has no equal in this country. His flock has

cattle, and the occasional sales held at the home m the ascendant, and Aberdeen Shorthorns aré the

assrstiSs M SMcftarSiSuaMi»
parts of the United Kingdom, and very good aver- saleof bull calves from toe Tierds of Mr. W.
£ges were realized. Twelve cows made £36 6s. 3d. Duthie, Collyme, and Mr. W. S Man, Uppermill, 
each; 11 two-year-old heifers,£46 Us. 7d. ; 10 yearling Tarves. The following day found ra in Rossshire, 
heifers, £28 4s. 10d.; 7 heifer calves, £25 19s ; 41 where toe herd of >fr. W. Peterkin, at Dunglass, 
head, including one bull, made an average of £35 near to Dingwall, was sold without reserve. On 
5s. 9d. each. On the following_day at Mr. Will- Thureday an equally extensive sale was held at 
sher’s estate of Pitpointee, inTorfarshire, 63 head Shethin, Tarves whore one of toe oldest herds in 
of black polled cattlemade the respectable average Aberdeenshire-that of Mr. George Shepherd -was 
of £203s. 10d.; the best prices being got for two- depleted of 97 of its imembers. On Friday a draft 
year-old heifers, the average for 13 of which was from the herd of Mr Wilson, Pirriesmill, Huntley 
£2917s. lOd. So far thereto no indication that dur- brought an unusually busy week to a close. Each 
ing this season any fancy prices will be recorded of these sales had characteristics of its own. 
for the black polled7breed Next came the great first and the last were sales of Cruickshank cattle 
Scottish Shorthorn sales in Aberdeenshire and pure and, so far as the term can be used of the 
Rossshire, and it will be interesting to compare the Sittyton strain, unalloyed. The Dunglass herd 
results of the sales of the two great competing was largely the result of toe use of Cruickshank 
breeds. As an interlude, there has been a sale of bulls on cows of non-fashionable but genuine 
pedigreed Galloways at Sir Robert Jardine’s farm Shorthorn character. The Shethin herd wasas 
ofCastiemilk, near Lockerbie. There the average became the oldest in the North, built on a Booth 
for 45 head of the hardy Borderers was £2016a. 8d.; and ^tesfoundation, amalgamated in later years 
the two-year-old and yearling heifers, as with other with Sittyton blood, through the bulls in use. Ex- 
breeds, telling best ; 20 cows made £19 12s. apiece ; ternally, the significant feature of the week s pro- 
8 two-year-old heifers made £31 3s. 6d.; and 5 year- ceedings was the large representation of English 
ling heifers, £3118s. 6d.; 7 heifer calves sold well at buyers who were present, and their determination 
an average of £10 16s., and 4 bull calves at £8 13s. to carry matters their own way. At Tillycairn,
3d.; so that, taken all in all, toe black polled cattle where the Collyme and Uppermill sale took place, 
of the Borders compare not so unfavorably with they adopted what was happily termed a defiant 
their more fashionable neighbors of the North- attitude from the outset, and gave the home breed- 
east. A good commercial heril of 33 Shorthorns in ers very little chance of procuring any of the 
Morayshfre realized the respectable average of £18 gums. ÎSéSÎ

‘ Horse Sales have also been much in vogue, extent this was true is shown by a few very simple 
Clydesdales and Hackneys are the breeds which figures: 47 bull calves were sold at an average 
divide public attention in the North at the present pnceof £61 3s. 4d. each; 24 of these were Mr. 
time. The hardy Shetlander—diminutive, but a Duthie s, and their average was £78i8s. Id., 23 were 
model—is more and more coming into favor, and Mr. Marts, and their average iras £4-, 2s. 8d. Mr. 
excellent prices were got for all kinds at toe Philo L. Mills, Ruddington Hall, Nottingham,
Londonderry sale at Seaham Harbor. Twenty-nine himself bought eight of the calves ; Lord \ ar- 
horse ponies of the Shetland breed at that sale borough bought two ; Lord Manvers, one ; Lord
£^8Dæl^rwito toSs fillfs Kkltod^wot Mr ^B. Wfikins, Ixmgton, Pres-
to^toat^MeSttle fellows arefrom nine to eleven ton, two; and other English buyers, amongst Montreal, and thereto a large lot of

«.nhnripts striking enough The them, 13; so that of the whole 47, no fewer than the curing rooms of our factories yet. As our 
hS finches 8which won the 30 went south of the border, mainly for crossing cheese is of as good quality, and as uniform a lot as 
^ » H A S* Aberdeen was upon English Shorthorns. Stronger testimony to is made in America, we are hopeful that we will still

SrhMr T rmtitrias Fletcher of totehaugK the value of the work done by Amos Cruickshank get a good price for them. This little rumpus got up 
îîw&îîre J* ptî of the mares Susan Id1, could not be desired, and, verily, the venerable by some jealous cheesemaker or buyer at the Brock-

a2dmanvw™re sold fOT more Quaker has had his reward. It is to be regretted vflle Cheese Board will not hurt us a bit. Thatde- 
rhan^-'-ri Th^/^dPsdales at Seaham Harbor are that he did not live to see a day so much fraught famer of our fair name will have to eat crow with his 

North of England and 39 of with interest to lovers of the cattle which he and chum of the North British Agriculturist, who tried ÎVKhly popu ar m the North of England, ^d^ ot w^ ^ ^ to ^ perfection to defame the fair pame of Canadian cheese. Let
them» ‘“Jading a of £54 Is gA three- The demand on Tuesday was decidedly for roans, him possess his soul in patience till our cheese goes
reAl*^ the excellent average of £54^ A torte tne ^ ^ ^ £ fayor> buj. w£ite> or even on the market, and then, when he knows more

’ and got by Castle- light roans, were not fancied. The highest price about its quality, he will be a wiser if not a betterwen-bred horse, Sir Thomas and got ny vastm ^ • realized for ^ al Archer, one of Mr. man. Ex-Governor Hoard and D. M. McPherson
a£vlrv Pxrellent nriceysurelv An ex- Duthie’s lot ; got by Scottish Archer ; out of a examined our cheese last summer, during their 

Sîffwwiiî j?enfcfldesdales and Hackneys the Gravesend cow He* was bought bÿ Mr. Mills, as visit to the Island, and Mr. Hoard said it was the 
tensiv^jomt saleof Clydescto David Mitchell were almost all of the dearest calves from both best he ever ate. And I understand that Mr. Mc-
Tffi pin! M on Tuesday »t to herds. Marengo, another get of the same sire, was Laren, the veteran cheese buyer who visited our

l between GlSrowand purchased by &e same gentleman for 190 gs. Lord factories with Prof. Robertson this summer, was
&,!.K hw sold 49 Hacknevs and Middleton paid 165 gs for still a third of Mr. well pleased with the quality of our cheese. Our
p ^h„^'^aWe Lerage of £41 eaX the Duthie’s cafves. Staff Officer, whose sire was the cheese have perhaps a local flavor, but we would

which Sabina, the Highland Society champion of 1894, the young bull, have some members of the Brockville Cheese highest price b«*W »t which babina^uhe “ 8 Morning. The only Scottish breeder who Board know that it is a superior flavor that is
^ «ttindanœ w^ the largest was able to secure one of the‘‘cracks’’of the sale was relished by the English consumer. Ex-Governor

spring was sold The attendance- was^the latest was Cromleybank, Tarves ; but he had to pay Hoard, and many other strangers who have visited
seen at any sale in Scotland J 159 es before he could get quit of the Englishmen, us, say our mutton and lambs have a very superior
Ch-ttSI? SmtiSHe'bead, ten of which were Th/ïalf he bought at thie price was Morning’, flavor, which is peculiar to these province, down by

Pride^ ™r™’^tVr,wtbp,aidVMm,e "“oT exhibitions a,e ail over. The, have tad 
Polwarto. The average P“ce o , | the biehest Mills for Scotland’s Pride, stifl a son of the young fine weather in every case. We had four agricul-
10d., and amongst these were ten ’wbicb drew champion bull, whose six sons made the magnifi- tural exhibitions this year. The first was held at
priced one being a fillj hy Macgregor^wh|ch .drew Average of £102 11s. each. Mr. Preece, Alberton, up pretty near the west end of toe 
•\?8. hphnmninn mire at Edinburgh Mr Northampton, paid 145 gs. for Murat, one of Mr. Island. It was a very successful meèting, and the
m> l ivh three T^inld piîncess Alexandra, was Duthie’s, but got by Scottish Archer, and the aver- competition was keen. Keen competition always 
Mitchell three-rear-old Prinress Alexandra,^was uut , of “leven of his sons was £gl is. nd. has the effect of improving exhibits another time,
knocked down. Thl8 f f ?he eananv The highest price made in Mr. Marr’s selection was by spurring producers on to get a better article,
pion, Prince Alexander 8899, “sunrav and ehe fe 110 gs.fat which figure Mr. Mills secured the fine The second show was the Prince County fair, 
distinguished champion mare, . bu re bul| County Fashion, whose sire was Captain of held at Summerside. It was also a good show,
were hidffin^ fir hir" the seclnd last being Mr, the Guard, a bull which Messrs. Duthie and Marr great improvement being noticeable from year to
were bidding for her the second last oein| ire. jointly hired from Mr. I. Deane Willis, year.
Smith, Blacon 1 « ” E8 *r elsior' 5751 was Bapton Manor, Wilts., who has probably the ButasallroadsleadtoRome.soallourbestex- 
Mïtchells mares, Mantona, by typical largest herd of Cruickshank cattle in this coun hibits were sent to the Provincial, which is held for
knocked down at -10 gs. Sh The highest try8 This bull is not without fault, and individual- four days in Charlottetown. We have all the best
Clydesdale, and has lots of adm re . g lyyCannot be compared with Scottish Archer—a stock from the county shows here, and, besides, all
S» toufy’magniflcent ïnim.l ; but an average ol «48 from Queen',, the banner county, that are not
£136 1US., paid lor 1 rmc ’ nd at Glasgow 18s. 3d. apiece for twelve calves shows that he is a shown anywhere else.
yearling filly at Edinburgh a . der drew most promising breeding bull. His calves were The Provincial this year was away ahead of
Her half-sister, also by ">T ’ • m0stlv younger than those got by the sires already former years in respect of stock shown. In some
£105, and three yearling hll.es ^ this one sire named fand^ the catologue was*arranged accord- other respects it was not quite up to the mark, 
drew an averagepr ice °f£. mares got for ing to age, they came towards the close of the sale. This year there Were scarcely any agricultural un
sold a lot of grand, big, pedigree , g in some respects the most remarkable thing about plements or machinery on the grounds,
the most part by Kmght <d Lothran ll^^and^n ^the favor bestowed on the Uppermill The weather was all that could be desired, and
foal to the big, massive horse, Pi , Missie family, out of which have sprung some of attendance such as would make a shareholder s
9650. The average price of seve ^par-old the best-known prize cattle of the present day, in- heart glad. The entries were numerous in all
fillies was £00 13s. .Id., and ot six lnade 4*59 eluding the Royal champion, Miranda. Nine bull classes of live stock and poultry. Dr. Reid was
fillies, £100 os. (id. Seven yearling fi ■ - calves from cows of this tribe were sold on Tues- present to judge the horses, and did his work well
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Prince Edward Island Correspondence.
PROVINCIAL AND OTHER SHOWS.

Sir,—Crops on the Island this year have been 
good in some sections—in others, very poor. The 
rains were partial. On the north sire we had no 
rain from the 20th of June to the 10th of July, and, 
as a consequence, the early grain was poor. Oats 
are very short in this section. Turnips did not 
come up till so late that they will not be a full crop. 
In the south and west crops are better, as they had 
timely showers. Pasturage is keeping good. 
Heavy rains in the latter part of the summernave 
given us good after-grass. The output of the 
cheese factories will be large. Dairying will he 
best paying industry this year in spite of low prices 
for cheese The Island cheese is still being held for 
a rise; The summer make is in cold storage in

fall make in
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good specimens on exhibition. Magi 11, an Island-1 Feeding Potatoes to Cattle-- Will it Pay? Potatoes as a Sheep Food.
Æ^^ôhn^BsSdereton^d^ôhTVtchaS In the last issue of the Farmer’s Advocate Potatoes have been so generally regarded j«£e 
showed g^od specimens, and got second and third, attention was called to the utility and best method peculiar preserve of ^>TMewS»^«MSS 
F Bovver, of Banbury ; John Richards, of Bide- of feeding potatoes, of which there is a phethora in them to stock seems quite a TOrondary^DO i ^ 
ford ^ James Clark, of Wiltshire, divided the ™any quarter this season, to swine. Recently in ation except in tile cm* of
1° ,*n three-vear and two-vear-nlJ sections France some trials have been made in feeding pota- should we fancy them as a sneep iooa, y ... ,
honT°” TrotSirS^Ms^ were well toes, by Experimentalist M. Girard. The cattle have proved that they are poesMsedcJno little

and cTtained manv ver^ fine anin^îs selected for the trial were nine in number, consist- value as food for the ovine race. M Girard, a vwIF 
c ^HHnnwLcta iiTaü^the sections ing of three each of the Charolais, Durham-Man- known French experimenter, has f«dJ;u{£”h!£
°°3K uSS KSHSftdBKrtSile.» the «sol Limousin breed* The Bve wridrth fc&d Th.'^S'p SSLêHÏtS 
cento olTttoction. The dm,, cnttle especi.il, «toSl 4to ” iZSh.^which
were scrutinized very closely, they seem to ha in ^ condition_they were at least heavy weights, was chaffed, and a little salt per diem. The sheep 
the ascendant just now. Three of the animals were fed under disadvantage-1 were divided into three lots of ten, the first tot

The show ofAyrshires was large and the quality one being quite fat. and another being made up of three-year-olds, those inthe
BBtSr Royalty!*' Thto Î» when itarrived^t its destination that second

HiSitvnd JaCk’ M IslaDd'bred buU °f gO0d S‘Ze and Throughout the trial a uniform ration was fed- France they are ““^-mïturi^ïïïs«oî.0*?^*!!
qUThishorthoro herd prize went to F. G. Bovyer, ?>meJ'y,f.^11!13" of potato^ steamt^, A,0,7joftaj^| and jj?h^d their potatoes steamed, while to the 
nf Georeetown. This herd was headed by Silver I lbs. chaffed hay, and a fraction over 13 lbs. of l°os I ..... . .. tubers were fed raw. The experiment 
ChiefSShere lately from the herd of Arthur hay. Previous results had clearly demonstrated gtendcld oror nTn"^^^» and the sheep howed 
Johnston, Greenwood, Ont. This is a white bull, the superiority of stoned P?Fd van an average daily gain in live weight per head of .40
eighteen months old ; he was much admired, and is it was accordingly decided to use 1h . ' , jb for the first lot, .38 lb. for the second, and .34 lb.

%t,?leive h" impre“ ”the sMcl °' “• fflssEfisJ»ihSîWffi?ir.tupb u,. U»,
C° E Ht Brown showed a grand herd of Guernseys, mixture being well stored, and weight were 5287 per cent, for first tot, 56.12
This is the herd that Messrs. McNish, of Lyn, Ont., for the second, and 52J» forthe thtod. Thequality
selected the cattle from for their herd that took the formed lt?e °uly ration. The ^ of the meat, we are assured bv good j u^g^e-was
rid ticket at the Toronto Industrial. Mr. Brown ble from the fact thatno £S*mtbL htahelrt gain *wks excellent. Most feeders would regard potatoes as
imported thisherd fromG uernsey a few years ago, than^J lte. £bleh sfcWs the ratio I too slow fatteners to suit modern ideas.

a° In ^ the°Jersey class we noticed Rowdy Boy, a of increase : 
yearling bull from Mrs. E. M. Jones’ herd, Brock- | Breeds 
ville, imported by John Cowan, Murray Harbor
South. This ought to be a good animal to breed up I charotos ..........................0 131 2.079 I Help the Water Away.
a milking herd from, as he is one of Mrs. Jones n°.i .................................. 7, 105 1.464 p , , .. . _
hygt. I “ 3..................................... 85 86 l.oio I All that can be done in the autumn to hasten

Although Jersey breeders were to the front with Durham-Manceau. .. and lighten spring seeding should be attended to.
good animals, in Herefords, Galloways, and Polled No. 4 ” £ To follow the wisest and most aiiroeesful mens
Angus there was little or no competition, but good 5 87 1225 methods is a safe practice, and every really good
herds were shown in each case. . , Limousin v farmer water-furrows his plowed land in tne

Sheep classes were well filled. .,In Leicesters no.7................................. Ji 132 J.858 autumn. . ...... . ., ninwing
honors were divided between Albert Boswell, “ 8 2° 88 l.jte The proper time to do Uds to when Üie plowing
Henry Lane, and Wm. Clark. . ^ I “ » 71 ‘1 — of the tfelcfto being finished, but when tWs tom

In Shropshires, Senator Ferguson carried off Total8andaverageperday ^ 877 i.tos been neglected, it sliould he doneatonce^fortear
most of the prizes. , . iNote.-*A kilogramme equals 2 2046 lbs. avordupois 1 of early freezing up, which often comes aooutt

In Oxfords and Lincolns, F.G.Bovyer was ahead. Tfae average daily gain in live weight was equal middle of November, In doing th« w°A every 
In Cotswolds, John Tweedy was first to 3 lbs 14 oza The potatoes used were Richter s gully shquld have a furrow run right tnroug c.
There was also a fine show of grade sheep Lnerators a heavy-yielding variety, and the per- Ind wherever land furrows Jr®*e^?iHater
In pigs the classes were well tilled. The honors of’s!aroh they contained was from 18 per should be thoroughly shovdledqot, *o giat water

in BefklhtKH weal ^ ; ^Stto lfitpeTumL. and about 2 percent of will readily run off into an open ditch or main
Henrv Lane, Mount Millick ; Robert Drake, t orn- «t ou8^tter. It would be supposed that a drain. rain, have started the under-
wall and some others we missed. great proportion of the meat produced by such a As soon as the fall rains havestw inBpected

Yorkshires-The red tickets ^Ftarchy diet would be largely veined with fat, but drains flowing. every outlet of obsteuction ;
tween Governor Howlam, R. E. Wright, I good judges say no. The dead and live-weight per- and made nerfwtly trw and cl^ m omot ^

-d Francis Andrews Tamworths • centres ranged from 59.19 to ^17. the average «mtossthtebe ^^eneSiitooSnrorn^! There
co Essory, Union Road, showed Tamwortns, I beiag^00.757 The facts enumerated are sumciently in r.ne water oi wi«

not so large as usual. The roots and vegetables n Verv^oronerly our readers will ask : will it pay, is necessary to set the drain in wormngoroer.

"pp>- h- - J*- ■ ~ - - m“y 8h')"- Srsssssi ’gtAwsttttBSXti£ s
McKinnon S McLean, machinists, ol Charlotte-1 bùZeFroTMX? lt“|j?p^ ^t^yKell to i^k^Jt»^1" J

to-tlbowed , dair, engine built purpose* “«SM »

HsisreaJswiaa œEenTiteoÆT“~Œ «f£ a n«* !=».■« ■- f.™.™- w«k.

SW rnSmr. SÆTTSWSfMtfÜ5
capfo Conversing with the leading exhibitors, we ut,jj well to bear in mind in this connection also, adAress Farmers’ ^8nfcH“te MtoaBoMite iSvingstom 
found in most every case that they were subscribers experimenters and practical feeders concm-1 durin? ®dent of the Ottawa Cooking Schoolancl
to the Farmer’s Advocate, and were loud ,n its «^t thePav • ^ lecreases as to*, am- gupenntend^t o^ the Ottow g  ̂to deumssscaiBPtOVlrtoms*Æ ^'le^S^vsLcess- «°„fib. A„vu=,t„baree.pori.n J "OtmUngol (J^bi

fui agCicultoral meeting was held on the afternoon subject of potato feeding to any ^1»^ ro rhildren “ CereAfFrod and Breakfast Dishes
of the show^and was addressed by Governor How our Laders generally would be pleased to ^.ld'en^ Lerea! ^1<w„. -Clas^. and
lam and Col. W M. Blair, of the branch hxjiei ^ ,earn the result. Combinations of Foods» ; " Hot Supper Dishes.’
S^ÆiS&drc-'aud was listened b> Chris.m« M. * .■1S*i!K5

JffÆfSÜSÿïA? KSKSg ScipJÏÆ pKuSS

sales at the fairs. The best Shorthorn ca ves i shouia conJvey the impression that the Body.r. » The Dietetic Value of Mflk and Cheese,

fficMrîse'tttig-t:, râ^sîUbÆ«&ï:xBcZ!S sEN2raar«aMESS
keep up with the needs of the times The Lduncomfortable for outlying cattle. If they are th audience, and served at close of lecture,
is well managed, and I believe do all n their power and uncom anfl well fed. no further loss of Tbeae Mies are high y recommended by Prof,
to make the Provincial a means of advancing housed sustained. Where ensilage is not Robert80n, and JameslMilto, Prreident of the^. A.
agricultural interest of the Province, u weiRUL should be cut up and mixed with c Guelph. Institute officers who wish to secure
spuSeuTS^LaK ef„=^°.d,‘tK UmeTeïïï "Sl^Suge ^ ma, ° *°

cattle with sulphur as soon as tied in. “s by thal Fs the horse is fond of the diet and

SS s»k-“ax*
ax feü^"pp,"e .. ..... 8 w
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fruit that would likely be shipped in from British

J. F., Brant rCol^blprofe88or stated that he had also given 
Co.,Ont.—I send considerable attention to the fruit interests of the

-SSSSSSSSs KNM S«S SSSKssIsS

Rips BSSS SB affiSgEg

workers by the interchange of descriptions of labor saving | iiiillj •/ M! z~-- x[ I s fort and rest I f hnth Provinces than importing from California,

^e^r^Rubsorib&s torontribute to this department jf ia handy, clean, safe, and a fuxury m°While at Moosejaw. N. W. T , Prof. Robertson

=fsir 61 ,DCh-

H.»d,w,*».«.urn,*o™.»c.™ i|______
s5tSHssSB?2Ts*^|

twUfir^ianaS) if they^elfthe same story, Inhere an iBostra- and square-about a foot at each end. A I j)ajry Farmers’ Association was held at London,
will assist in making a description clearer, a rongh pen ’ notch may be made on the outer side of the I « „ from Oct. 8th to lltb, inclusive. The London

S5chdM«^mp^ It îlArt KTend&tofi? and fasten securely with a chain LWe’Stock Journal claims it to be one of the best
S^e toT'ofthef^nt bolster of the ^agon. Next J ^ittons ever held by ^at Association and the

S2Um^Swtion8«»* w^lmvel^npubH^elwwhew. sq^are piece of hard wood leaving a space of attendance was also larger than heretofore. A
What wewant.is y^ara^ter.^Phtn soffloientirah^do f inches below the back axle, and notched compariSOn of this and last years eattleentries
^dSh-eTe^riptio^ Sm^triva^ormethod^that have ^he upper side at each end to receive the rear-1 s^a the following: There ^e~ W^ntriM of 
been acttutUy tried and found successful. ward end of the poles, and leave them projecting I shorthorns this year, against 13 , hi p ’
been actually tnea an K,gh these notched six inches, between the ” inat æ. 18 Guernseys, against 14 ; ^Aymh.res

axto fnd the piece bolted below. A notch is also ^ain8t5; 9 Red Polled, ««amst f ; 4 Kernes and 
made in the centre of this lower nexters, against 1 ; 9 Crosses, against 3. 
piece to receive the end of the reach, The ..most important features of the showwere
which should be about 3 inches the butter tests and milking trials. An improve 

Ü shorter than the poles. Bore holes „ent in the arrangement of former yeara ^f 8 the 
through the rearward ends of the marking up of the weights of the m®™1”! s and 
side poles close to the back of the I evening’a milk on the cards, giving , „ and
hind axle, and put in a long iron exhibitors and animals There wm a ïarge and

____  nin through each. Bore a .large | flne di8piay of butter and cheese, a good ^collection
^ hole, also, in the forward end of each of ^biy poultry, and several “O^eRies mthe imtie-

A pole,and drive in a strong stake. Nail ment 8ection, one of which was the Thistle mux
a front poles tokeepthecornofi^t^frontwheels. This wag- ‘“^“the'shorthorn section, the prizes awaked b^

W. P., Lanark Co., Ont.—Make axles and front P raJ,k Qr ^atf0rm is arranged so low that one man in8pection would seem to encourage the ‘general 
bunk, then, instead of ordinary sides for box. place onPa heavy load of green corn without the purnose ” animal rather than one x tbe
a 2x6 inch oak or ash plank on edge, and bolt and -d of a loader. When the Toad is driven into the sive*fyto the production .®ftm^ideration’ the

which turn in holes (A) bored inside planks (B). T an bracingPhimself against the front of Shorthorn dairies, so thatwhen thecows are!^g«.TJr^'MhpS bssjifj&’sss^ais^s

tide. m»y be utilteed tor *•!?• £» Xife’jK^eilo!VpWfomïtew taehe?higher | J{q®tilt?. end hiti « Ld]r-ti»,p«lb«e

tongue braces are dispensed With, _ * the cutter table, upon which to drive, will 1» I and teats ; she is, however, spoken of as staadlMs«s^Artsss£55c

wagon tongue. __________________ A Potato Sort*Jl ^The^Jrsey class is always a great feature in the
Improved Hog-trough Door - Second Prize. weï filkd witih

animalsof a high order of merit. There is said to 
have been more robustness than usual, both in th 
home-bred and Island classes. C®“sl^ab{7nâï|h 
30 entries came out to compete in the open English 
or Island-teed cattle. Mrs. Starkie's Lavima _ 
was the best animal, according to the judges. She 
possesses the best of milking points. Ste is shor^ 
legged, has a hearty-looking body, and carries a 
beautiful udder, f^m which she is yiéWing well m
milk and butter. The second and third prize, ana 
several of the other cows, were of » very high t^. 
Every young female, as well as the bull, section

_ , ^teange1 to’say, the Guernsey breed does not -,
The sketch herewith shows a home-made device present itself favorably at this show. Ri .l Moun- 
ranidlv and easily sorting potatoes as they aie 8ection of five entries, Mr. Julian Stephens m SkenVom the rowsor pits. She upper incline has tain Maid, a cow that haswon hereseveraltimes 

crosswise, rounded strips, with spaces between, as a before, won the be.8t.F1^ll0,flS^ra^1i8 3®/ 8hown
^«rgbT^-^S't-be gfa-svsaassftSSK® »«»

q “S Rothschild was .be ^
rounded sti-ips do not bruise the potatoes as they Red Polls, of which some fine dairy animals

dow„ from on. end to the other.- | shown. rf ^ four Ayrshire ent™, we»

present-a ow and heifer shown by Mr. John 
Holm. Had the show been held in Scotian , 
doubt the number would have been

Kerries and Dexters and mixed-bi ed cattwwere 
out in slim numbers. Entries of goats arid kid

\
Comfortable Milking Stool.THE HELPING HAND.
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Dump Wagon Box-First Prize.
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UWt us F. Augustine, Lambton Co., Ont. The 
door (D) should be nailed at the top to » 2x4 inch
?^tlinfhSoL1rp°!nkUs\pP)aTLchLeof door. 

^ The d^wiU^husP haig by these tenons, and

^n door to the left, which u^^Tit and lets it 
swing down to a vertical position, then lock y
îhr°ghnwi!rVbe l^>ightron the outside of door, 

when the food can be arranged
out any trouble whatever from the hogs. When 
food is arranged, unlock and swing back and fasten 
door, and the pigs will do the rest.

gently pass
Amei'ican Agriculturist.

DAIRY.
Dairying in British Columbia.

Prof. Robertson returned recently from the numbered 57. * . . the highest
Pacific Coast, where he visited many of the agn- Butter Tents. - In the Jersey test the mg ^
cultural exhibitions and delivered lectures ftta yields were not striking. The Shorthorn ^
number of important points, on dairying, etc. The better showing. The yields of the winners w 
Travelling Dairy, under the management of J. A. follows :
Ruddick, has been doing good work for a couple of 
months in many parts of the Province, and the 
Professor informed us that great interest was being 
aroused in this industry. He thought it would be 
some time yet, however, before British Columbia 
would supply her local market with butter, as the 
large mining interests consumed great quantities, 
making a good market there for first-class butter Maybjossom

s“ïS5îwîa*iïïïïï aasctts
that was being exported this season, both east and moss 2nd....... TheLadies’Hope
west, the greatest need appeared to be the lack of 
proper storage facilities. This is a matter that 
should be attended to before another season opens.
He thought a fully-equipped cold storage, situated 
on the railway tracks in Winnipeg would be a 
profitable investment for private capital, and could 
tie used for the storage of dairy products while 
awaiting shipment east or west, and also for the

:

Cheap Farm Vice.
JERSEYS.Zl

P But-Days 
in

Milk.
Award.Milk

Y'ield.
ter

Yield.Owner.Cow.
-ft l

2 1 Silver m.
and m.

It), oz. 
41 14

37 H
33 3
45 ^3

E. Carter...........

Dr. H. Watney..
Finish

\
Bronzem.

and £3.
Certiflc’te 
of Mete

1 131 
1 12

j ;

yo»rA7Xihrp“^7i.?duc7mmM°for h»Sdr“on”

fefwSss s P»»
iron about the width of vice, g thick, to the black- 
smiàta, had it made in two pieces—one for bench, 
theother for vice : this piece to lap over the top, 
with a few screw holes, and I had as good a^farm 
vice as you would want for o cents added to the 
iron screw.

f

SHORTHORNS.
àrI 1st prize.

2nd prize.

Res. Num
ber.

70 11 2 7î
2 5Î 
2 2

58C. Birdsey 

C. Birdsey 

A. Merry........... 32
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MILKING TRIALS. | Add the writer’s estimate for whey and we have I of .the ^ecesmty^tf “as^Kther^geUbtos »nd

The milking trials were this year ]&. “?*■ {» «TVX.ofcheïe Xr making, plants. An  ̂«X “Æ «Xfol-
extensive than formerly, owing, m some degree, to Deduct $1.09 per^ ‘os. miik> and we have a heavy growth of clover piow onioM
I., offer of a £50 challenge cup by one of the mem- which equals 9TVs cents peri milk, lowed by some hoed crop, after wmcn, q 0# the Council. This was won by a cross-bred have a net return « J* v.auiin(r viz ltU I should be planted. This preparationg tested

0rThebMlowing are the average weights for two -^".""./ISjTetal. 121.95. satisfaction as the^^'r^V%or™ofa very mild
davs. morning’s and evening’s milking, given by j Food of idleness........ . • 4 00 * *9195 | onion, gl°buJ*ri^ „,J^n hv the new onion culture,
thi 1st and 2nd prize cows o^^Ju^d competing: IM650 lbs. of milk cost^. ::;;;;;/eovt cents. JtUdns^W lai|e size/The new onion culture
• lï«0T^2Vprr^c?w ^2iSaiïa/lTte. There”re by substituting the averages of 110 0*sdUnlftoe seeda ‘n hot bed. «cold

rrs SssSsMigs
'r^liv^27“d 283 lta'

âm^To/MixS b£3?-3£3r.2 lbs. and 33 m"$a % “fa very wide margin to ^ sure^f We have tested this “«^mîdtoSdoXth*

- - a. - ï^SSSSfô&aa?
8 • ’Wiltshire, 12 ; Wensledale, 7 ; and Cream Cheese, It ie not from a desire to boom have criticised t,m JTwith the very choicest nhreery stock, with 
33. British Soft’Cheese other than Cr^m :-There cheese factory, part,cuWl^ *ha£ ^*8 ? but because it will prove true to name wnen

ssavtfasws.sss b^-Sf^SSKH- rî'sS!Sd»S3ï£$Ba^^BMiw!w|gffiT8^aiwas^saîaEgSgS

ïïitfSSfà^ j^RDBTAmORCHAto^ kUnlu_1,^Tsslp75,

lË^Ê^m h~jggsa& .. .Lmsgggggp^»^^J;rgg^.SS^w-Tnai»u«h 'C, 5f gSUK»
5SS sLtjgftggfeaaTüaw; g fes sussess MM
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- the Cheese Factory-A I ïüff to’îhoroSghîy cSî S“°int4m'it"nl?«l^*8d” *»“'xlîoS^g6~l«d.
Brighter View. I ?„£?*” pS «ÿ>0*; <?j£ wto uffS-WStadJJ

snt,—i >-M-jatassf»3St a: ^T.fi^T5Kaa*üstfë M'sss^ stfMSMKt.
*£ ^ Kw to Six >“bXh toT”,.et™ "topV™S stohd. - -Id" coü^d^.

last issue of the Advocate, „ T’h Farmer’s will act as a much of the substance will also
article by the same writer on a though during winter, ana This is essential, as
Profit from the Cheese Facto y, ’ig rather leech down am g^ feeder> and to obtain the best -__________
interesting and m^^J^^he^ost^ making, asparagus tea RroMtfbe k t exceedingly rick If Poultry Picking*.
misleading, from the fact that tne ^ baae8 his results the soil m a wet place, a tile diain BY JOHN J. LBN TON. __s£3S.-iu'!=t ^^sasssS-LMaasssKsas

making andselling. to make 1 lb. be seTected than a ^ju^ tQ tfae dweiling-house as few Urge exhibitors sn
(g) That it requires lli lbs. of mi oursehe mc Bhou]d ^ 0hi0ng, as this gives possible. one good show during thesesson,
S,T!h*Uoo,to 21 root, per d., to S^^ftSlE&'taïS^Lj.rtdbltM^to^.

s-tTV'-a’tPeW-— to g-£sg

SS2£”.WSSXZSR Yj.îf&wrfï”to‘ ''il‘torwiêtor wdyyr ^borjlweee^W

^-îtfft'tiWîfïrîSàîSaa îssa£*«3&î.‘AM r^~L«S,gte*.à:'ï5sr«
-‘as!? L-swtï ^^SsVjbjs r.-o,'rxj

eluding the hauling of milk, isi $ - ^afc tbe aver- dressing of .. worked in with the cultivator or prizes, 8Decial prize for the largest exhibit,
cheese ranging from $2..»0 to $ - » h nf cheese ashes, to be ... whjch preparation an ideal giving K better to give special prizes for bestèlsss^

Lciï,tær^.-din" torfey |iy-p“eSw °' 2S.uKP *;i“d22“to“Spto^"Si-.°»“e S;rt^K4gStoT.“

Krsfs^tsxK *irï»r"iin'to4o^”.‘T24^ffî-«rt
Se4ï.ïïKTrfSÎ S'to'ikto ^.êüSSK12?fs
cheese will probably be largei fo’.. titconditions and are very fi fertilizer will bring them up to ”l,*tb® In the first place, I believe it is the
for last” wing to the unfavorable cl'n^c COanbout 11 vet no amount of fertmze dollbt this is some- right or wrong *n in F , which articles are

EB;EE^a2ct_, k
“ “ cheese at Tic. Per lb. 674 cents.
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“ Hog Cholera” in the Western States.
Judging from various reports, of which the fol

lowing, from the Colorado Farmer, is a sample, the 
above disorder, which seems to be unusually bad in 
great corn years, is making great havoc in the 
Western States :—

"Hog Cholera in Colorado.—Hog cholera is very 
bad in Otero County. At Ordway they lost $20,000 
worth of hogs in the last five or six weeks. The 
disease started on the ‘Boston Farm’ in a herd of 
thoroughbred Poland-Chinas. Loss $8,000. Mr.
Nelson has lost $1,600 ; Geo. N. Ordway, $1,000 ;
Wm. Aukland, $6,000. These people had taken 
great pains to start in the hog business in a way to 
make money and were succeeding admirably. Hog 
cholera is raging in the State andin a very virulent 
form, and Meat Inspector Baum says that over 
4,000 hogs have died in Otero County within the 
last month or six weeks. Every precaution should 
be taken to put down this dreadful disease among 
the swine of the State.”

Symptoms. —Hog cholera, or swine plague, etc., 
a specific, contagious fever of swine, propagated by 
germs (though faults in diet and management may 
prove accessory), which may evéfa be carried 1 of a 
mile by the wind. The period of incubation varies 
from three to 15 days, being more rapid in warm 
weather. It is followed by shivering, dullness, 
prostration, lying under the litter; hot, dry snout; 
eyes sunken, unsteady gait; heat, with soreness of 
skin ; tenderness, patches of skin red, purple or 
black color ; labored breathing ; hard, dry cough ; 
soreness of the belly ; costiveness, followed by 
ulceration ; foetid and, at times, bloody diarrhoea.
It is fatal in from one to six days, or ends in a 
tedious, uncertain recovery. Before death, the 
patient loses control of the hind limbs, and is often 
sunk in stupor, with muscular jerking and trem
bling and swollen lymphatic glands.

Prevention and Treatment.—One good veteri
nary authority recommends the following treat
ment :—

“Prevention.—If it breaks out in a herd, kill and 
bury the diseased. Thoroughly disinfect every
thing they have come in contact with, using 
one-half ounce of corrosive sublimate in four gal
lons of water. Burn all straw and litter. Give the 
healthy ones clean, dry quarters. If possible, 
divide up the herd, placing a few in each pen. Allow 
free access to wood or animal charcoal, and give in 
the drinking-water ten drops of carbolic acid for each 
one hundred and fifty pounds live weight. Take the 
temperature daily, inserting a clinical thermometer 
in the rectum, and remove every animal showing 
a temperature of 103° or over.

‘ ‘Treatment.—Medicinal treatment of the disease 
is of hut Tittle avail. A good dietetical treatment, 
including a strict observance of sanitary principles, 
is of much more importance than the use of medi
cines.” ----:--------- ~J

The following is from the pen of Prof. Law :
“Feed well-boiled gruel of barley or rye, or, in 

these raise the fever, cornstarch made with 
boiling water ; give a drink of fresh, cool water, 
slightly acidulated with sulphuric acid. For the 
early constipation give a mild laxative (castor oil, 
rhubarb) and injections of warm water, following 
up with fever medicine (nitrate of potassa and 
bfsulphate of soda). If the patient survives the 
first few days and shows signs of ulcerations of the 
bowels (bloody dung, tender belly), give oil of ter
pentine, fifteen to twenty drops night and morn
ing. Follow up with tonics and careful soft feeding.”

an Illinois correspondent who has

farm would think of lending horses, cattle, sheep or In the discussion which followed, quite a num- 
pigs for exhibition purposes. No manufacturer her did not think it was necessary to have young 
would fchinlr of lending his goods to other firms to bees. If they were not worn out, but kept quiet 
show The same is true of everything except I in the hive, with nothing to work on, bees hatched 
poultry. Even in the prize list of poultry shows the in July would go into winter quarters with safety, 
rules are : “Every specimen must be the property | (to be continued.)
of the exhibitor, etc. Yet, in the face of all this, 
we have exhibitors in Canada who, immediately the 
show season opens, make a regular business of
following the show with borrowed birds. If the Sheep Scab — Its Nature and Remedial 
system is wrong, why not shut down on it at once Pleasures.
sad Mmngwell ^rth The above disorder continues to be one of the 

,-Æwkti on 1 most prevalent afflicting the live stock of Great
F^e fmCT Stov biisiness should be run on Britain; in fact, it appears to be growing worse.

JSSajsn sstfjs-ft wits. « vrs^r: Ss
te^SSdy Attend to “Scabbed sheen” are «dta-toj»*££*£*£
f1 rfebkThonsinc ^(be^feedimTon'gOTd round I tetironteibution we have Been on th’ia subject

i. bjr Prof. G. T. Brown, in the Royal Journal of
E°lh" p -=ab 1. a dir»™, which la alw.y, nerioon,

at ftart!wiunt« dealing will eventually bring success. | "S.?

have produced a family of fifteen, and at the end of 
three months their posterity will number a million 
and a-half. Manifestly, insects which multiply so

The North American Bee-Keeper,' Co-ve-1
tion, Toronto, Sept. 4th, 5th and oth. multiplying. To this end, all rubbing-places—gate- 
The North American Bee-Keepers’ Convenion posts, trees, and broken hedges—should be thor- 

was held at the Normal School auditorium, Toronto, oughly disinfected, and all tufts of wool found 
on the above dates. The convention opened with where diseased sheep have been should be collected 
an evening session, the President, R. F. Holter- and burnt.
pan in the chair. There was a goodly attendance, There are three forms of the acan—symbiotic, 
vet not large, attributed to the shortness of the living in small clusters ; sarcoptid, burrowing ; and 
honey crop. The Rev. L. L. Langstroth, Dayton, psoroptic, clinging. All these affect sheep : the first 
Ohio who invented the movable-frame hive, was being found on the legs below the knees ; the 
present. Mr. Langstroth being in his 85th year, it second being limited to the lips, eyelids and ears ; 
was not thought likely that he would again visit the last named invading the parts of the body most 
Canada, but few, if any, seeing him in such vigor covered with wool. Viewed under the microscope, it 
of body and mind, expected that he would pass appears a long, eight-legged, pointed-nosed, wander- 
away as soon as Oct. 6th. Mi. Langstroth died of ing parasite, wounding the skin with its pointed 
anonlexy upon that date. A large number of other J mouth in search for food. Not only do these m- 
nrominent men were at the convention, and an sects bite, but they leave a drop of venom behind 
unusually large proportion from the United States, which poisons the wound. As the disease develops, 
The first address was bv Jas. Heddon, Dowagiac, the sheep rubs and bites itself. Patches of skin 
Mich, the subject being “The Proper Size of a ravaged become hard and thick, when the parasites 
Brood Chamber/’ Mr. Heddon claimed that to suit I migrate, leaving eggs behind to hatch a new 
all and at all timed; a brood chamber must be generation of invaders. As the disease advances, 
elastic canable of expansion and contraction. He the follicles suffer ; the wool falls off in masses, 
thdueht locality had a good deal to do with the yolk glands become deranged, secretion ducts are 

rnner size • when he thought he must settle on.a, blocked, small tumors form all over the body,
ow.<? _____ed the eight-frame Langstroth, I emaciation is excessive, and a sickly odor arises,

hutin some*localities another size might be better, indicating a morbid condition of the whole system.
In the discussion which followed there was Acari are tenacious of life. They have been 

nnite a diversity of opinion, which, however, know to live on a lock of wool enclosed in an en- 
broueht out nothing very new. I velope and shut up in a drawer for seventeen days.

The President in his address, mentioned that I Under a microscope they are not beauties ; but even 
hee-keeners had passed through trying times; frost this magnifying glass is scarcely necessary to show 
and drouth had ruined the honey crop. In most their outline—they can easily be identified where- 
rdaces in North America the honey crop had been ever carefully looked for. The liking of the 
short or absent entirely; in North-western Ontario, mites for the thickly-covered parts renders it 
Manitoba and British Columbia it had been good, necessary that dipping operations should not be 
hut as vet very few bees had been kept there, and performed in a perfunctory way, but should be 
therefore the crop was short. He thought bee- carried through with care and thoroughness, an 
keener* srenerally should do more to draw attention exhaustive examination being made before dipping 
tn the e-reat value of honey, as a good deal more to see whether there maynot be traces of old attacks 
could be done in this way by united effort. requiring a dressing of potash and lanoline, to

The next subject. “ The Surest and Best Way of soften the hard scabs and permit the active remedy 
Raisins a Crop of Comb Honey,” was taken up by to reach the diseased part. When dipping is 

Taylor, Forrestville, Minn., U. S. . I resorted to, it is well to see that all the scabby parts
' Tavlor after mentioning the succession of I are thoroughly saturated with the remedy ; and in 

noor vears bee-keepers have had, gave reasons why order that this may be effectually done, the sheep 
he thought we might expect a change. In speaking should be carefully examined in advance, and 
of a comb honey crop, he stated we needed to sorted out according to the progress which the 
winter bees well ; for cellar wintering a felt cloth disease has made. In-contact sheep, and those in 
or warm cushion should be put on top of the hive, which there are few tokens of the disease, should, 
Enomrh stores should be given in the fall to carry in the Professor’s opinion, be treated first-gradu- 
them well through the winter and spring. He ally working up until the Worst cases are reached, 
considered it important to have young bees go into These should be dealt with in a vigorous fashion, 
winter auarters. He wanted a dry and well-ven- and no time should be grudged to ensure a thorough 
tilated cellar, and a wide entrance. As Mr. Taylor and careful application of the remedy to the dis- 
has atall flow, he gives the bees supers with sections eased parts. While sheep remains in the bath 
te let them draw out the foundation during the (usually a couple of minutes) the attendant should 
foil flow and if any honey is stored in them he be sedulously employed in rubbing the fluid l.y 
extracts it and upon some favorable day he exposes hand into the diseased parts Any neglect of the 
thecombs in the bee-yard for the bees to clean out ways in which infection can he spread may lead to 
the remainng honey. During the winter, Mr. Taylor the undoing of all that had been done, and the 
levels these sections, or rather the comb in them, utmost care should be exercised in permitting no 
to a uniform thickness. These sections used with tufts of infected wool to hang about gates, trees, 
separators are given to the bees irfttime for the clover or hedges After dipping, all thé diseased sheep 
honevflow From such management would result should %ekeptby themselves and regularly ex- 
wpn lnd eveniv-filled sections tZnd smooth comb amined. Doubtful cases should be dressed with 
Tf not enough drawn comb is at hand for the crop, mercurial ointment, or a good dipping mixture, 
Mr ^vtor uses full sheets of comb foundation, and on no account should a sheep not absolutely 
nutting the sections of foundation nearest the centre cured be permitted to mingle with the rest of the 
of the suoer. When the bees swarm, they are flock. , 1V , . ,. ,.
hived on starters, the two outside frames being A reference to the English regulations regarding 
dummies (boards). If the bees were wanted for this pest might not be out of place. ... .
increase8 Mr Taylor would hive^on full sheets of The law is embodied in the Diseases of Animals 
comb^oundation The new swarm is put on the old Act, 1894, and Sheep Scab Order of 189o. Notice of 
sternl and the super on the old placed on the an outbreak of the disease must be given to the 
new the old hive, with entrance turned away from proper quarter; an inspector must be allowed 
rentrance of the new, is set alongside. If in- freedom to make al necessary examinations ; if his 
create is desired, the old colony is put on a new orders are not carried out he can arrange for the 
«3 the tixth or seventh day from swarming; this compulsory treatment of the disease and for the 
renforces the new colony ami adds to the surplus disinfection of premises and things. In districts 
reinforces me ne > Qf cQmb honey> when where the disease is common, the local authorities
ready are finished and put in a honey house, where have power to prohibit or regulate the movement 
fhtv are stifi further ripened, and then crated and of sheep and exposure for sale in fair or market so 
narLd Mr Taylor recommended a light, well- that, if need be very strong measures can be taken 
Be neat section crate; huh 18-section crates for restricting the area of the disorder w>th a view 
weigh only 2) pounds. ' to stamping it out.
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In reply to

tried various remedies, all to no purpose, a corre
spondent of the Breeders’ Gazette, Chicago, U. S., 
ays :—

“There are a great many so-called remedies for 
the so-called hog cholera, and I have tried many of 
them with varying results. The one that has 
proved the most successful with me and under my 
observations is this :

“First separate the well from the sick ones, re
moving the well ones and putting them in other 
pens or fields as far removed as practical from the 
diseased ones. Disinfect the old and new quarters 
with a strong solution of carbolic acid, and at the 
same time sprinkle around the feeding places and 
pens slacked lime. Whitewash the fences and pens 
with ordinary whitewash, in which put crude 
carbolic acid in the proportion of a pint of the 
crude to an ordinary bucketful of the wash. Be
fore removing the well animals sprinkle them with 
a solution of crude carbolic acid and water in the 
proporton of a pint of the acid to a gallon of water.

“Give internally—especially during the period of 
fever—tincture of aconite, ten to twenty drops in 
milk, according to the size of the animal and the 
violence of the disease. Keep the sick in dry and 
comfortable quarters, and if an animal seems stupid 
or its bowels are not working right, give fifteen to 
twenty drops of turpentine in castor oil twice a day 
until the conditions change. Give no solid food to 
anv of the afflicted ; milk is best, but if not at hand 
or'in sufficient quantities, maxe a warm gruel of 
cornmeal and allow the sick to drink of it in small 
quantities and often. Put hyposulphite of soda in 
all water used by animals for drinking, in the pro
portion of an ounce to a gallon of water. Care to 
prevent changes of conditions and preventing the 
animals from taking cold is one of the important 
things. Sick animals should not be exposed to 
storms or sudden changes of the weather. Disinfect 
every day as above indicated. If instructions are 
followed strictly, 80 per cent, of the afflicted can he 
saved.”
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS._|I
Miscellaneous. iBSSÈSÇ «TiSç^!*WÏ £Ef, S««Sr|LS°S^

prickly NIGHTSHADE—needs WATCHING. the Scotch Black-face. The fashionable form now handled well, but the prtocxh te d wUÛ ,oung
Thonlant received from Mr. H. G. Taylor. Treas- is shorter, smaller.and more compact than formerly, "*&***£*&“..a* afraM to hold. A «P?»t m«.y Tam- 
Tm?mnton Agricultural Society, Ont., collected with the wool closer and thicker set. The face-end P^rth gradefl <g0me solid red In oolor, othera dappled) were 

Ureth«Lm of Mr. Malcolm Dewar, of Plympton legs should be covered with short, hara»Pore white view. brtogingasWh mH» tinned very Arm t^day. 
T^shiS is one of the prickly nightshades, hair. Horns on the ram though not always whKda" ht’h^7 lcl»dt^ buyers

WsWsëM HBKS2EKE
to would find8it a very disagreeable and the flesh is leaner and of better quality than that of ^ ^ atraw wanted; only a few loads on offer ;

Pr0j^blDewa‘?n^)ertoIthat he got it in millet seed, ® “toe'sugar-beet industry again. ver%aroe, and fresh ones brought from »c.

and that it has appeared scattered over the field—a q Burnard, Perth Co.:—“ Please inform me to sJjj££.din fair supply ; all sold freely at 3ic. to 85o. per lb„

asftwî Sts&aæ m„,=‘ ¥=ga;@t3saaStt« -
L°?rof1 B%n'D. Halstead, Botanist of the New uireJa iarge budding and cosUy macWnm^, or " - .
t«Jo^I-A irricultural College Station, says of this I if ft can be run on a small scale, fither individualiy 1 Montreal Market.

“¥his is the Texannettle coming up from oraga branch of a large firm ? I thmkthis locali^ detJer on this morning's (October^ marked
ChTfar Southern States. This pest has spread with ig well-adapted to the growing of b®ete> whosewee8y purchases are about °.n«^ndJ??1^f1 tha^he
the fa d^v The leaves, stem and fruit I grain growing has long since become unpro > I d several hundred sheep and 'am.... instancing one
^nthe TexL net5rarebZt with rigid yellow fX^dai&ngapiSan.onthe dogne.jtwouM^ gd

wpfflBBstoSWWw
rassrarass

«^y_^======== | -

Btssr=5£5rd.... ™G5SE22EB=
=S5E^L——

' ^gXtaSSSffiil College.!
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gS“ of cubic feet » u.ueily ggffJSHKg* «J

S-Ï- ofwr Der -icul„ e„dB. to as-JSi.-u.BW______
flndFthe cub°icgcoS^nts mulGply ^the llength by^the tog ^'..‘ô^emSSdfmMy”'65™£ ehiw"^ theirattle East Buffalo Stock Letter,
width (between bottom and ea^sh ^ fche eaves, home again waa (alr for good cattle-these I Wo0S._The free marketing of

SIBWis^i
E4H,œSL5l^-E

this by theperpendmular^g^^^ feefc_ For the ’,ioo pounds av« ^ndaCFif™n cattle. 975 on *<^^en^U&Hhls week ,hftv«tl£ü®"d “f^hiLvT,
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1mummmfor fear she would carry him directly home, he kept travelling 
on mile after mile, till finally t he animal floundered in a larger 
drift than u-ual, and falling, threw him heavily In the snow. 
When he picked himself up he found to his dismay that it was 
impossible to get Fanny on her feet again ; so slipping her 
bridle off, he left her to her fate, and started ahead on foot. 
He had no idea where he was going, but kept trudging bravely 

I on, determined to reach some Habitation Mid send relief to us. 
Twice he fell and got “’most asleep,’-he told the d<>ot»r, but con
quering the drowsiness instinct warned him would be fatal, he 
kept on going, until at last, by chance the Doctor said, but led 

I by Providence, I claimed, he stumbled through the doorway 
I of a house in the outskirts of Sanborn, He was so utterly 

exhausted that speech failed him, but drawing the note from 
his pocket he held it out toward the master of the house, and 
then a blessed unconsciousness came to him, and he knew no 
more.

jChatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BY OUR SPECIAL, CORRESPONDENT.)

Following are the top prices at present, two weeks ago 
and one and twd years ago for commodities named

Present Two weeks 
prices. ago. 1894.
$5 48 $ 5 60 9 6 10 $ 5 80

I
1
i
li1893.Cattle.

1500 lbs. up-----
1350 @1500.......
ia00@1350....
1050 @1200....
900 @ 1050........
Stks. and F...
Fat cows.........
Cannera...........
Bulls................
Calves............
Texas steers..
Taxas C. fit B..
Western.......
Western cows 

Hogs.
Mixed..............
Heavy..............
Light..............
Pigs.................

Sheep.
Natives...........
Western..........
Texas............ .
Lambs.............
Dec. Wheat..
Jan! Pork..... ....... 9 10" 9 67* 11 85

Live cittle exporters are getting very little comfort out of 
the reports of foreign markets, although prices on this side are 
comparatively low. Last year Chicago received 374.000 head 
of Northwestern range cattle. Already she has received that 
number this year. After this time last year there were some 
60,000 range cattle received, there being as many as 4,000 the 
last week in November, but it is not expected that so many 
will arrive late this year, as the season opened much earlier.

Western range cattle constitute the only class that show a 
gain over last year, the receipts of all kinds of cattle for the 
year so far being over 300,000 short of last year, which in turn 
was a small one.

The hog

E
■Ft '15 806 005 505 35 65 605 806 25. 5 25m f5 355 004 901 90m 4 505 004 754 60 3 653 603 70..3 85 tnUGGINS, A HERO.3 503 754 004 00; ■ i2 202 252 502 30

F
3 604 004 123 50 (
5 755 506 406 25 1B. WARREN JACKSON.

my lhusbandepickedh him upF on*the' streets of St. Paul and I *fhe note was not long in reaching its destination^and the 
hrnmzht him to our western home, he was about as disreput- I doctor stopped to see the boy on his way to our place. He 
ableaspecimen of a stréet waif as one could find anywhere, I wa8shocked to find his hands, feet and face ail more or less 
wiüi a COTiouriy old expression on his features, and a great frozen. Leaving directions for his treatmentjie kept oh, and

s-Hr " * itrrt

3 002 853 653 65 2 402 302 302 75E 4 504 704 304 35 When i3 303 254 653 75
l6 8030 16 70

6 9030
6 6000

4 958 1500
3 502 80

2 30 3 00
5 004 00

6415215960J
3848*27327* 14 65 was

could.

dR&ssg&s&m I .sœjïs*,impossible to have kept track of himatall ,but tbofairytale. The writer must not be more than irixteen years of

sS‘iS5œ’ïriSSsSr.
«« d™, - « assfisssrar rr-SSS

assBTisgsaaaaitself waè^ no small item^nswe had several hundred head of of each group is issued The first letter openedcontomng 
shMD besides horses and cows that required daily care. correct answers, will be prise winner, ^ °thera wm reroive

was a fine morning, though to the northward a bank of honorable mention. Address yourletters to Cousm Dorothy, as
low lvtoîr cloudsTight at any time resolve themselves into a above, and mark them “Proverb-Hunt'-outside the envelope.

^y^hh,Kûsrttbo^hrfeu\hro0uVgehtoc’trop-door, and

mv husband stretched out underneath the hatchway of

whatever of surgery, but knew we must get him into the 
house as soon as possible. This I realized would be no slight to-k for he wL a large, heavy man, whUe we were both
Sfe " get 8a” doctor** and^ f eltllHce^losing 6wbat

the most cheerful In tlre world.
But the first thing to be done was to get the sufferer in

cakes of ice on when our cistern went dry, as it sometimes did
fo^ndal^quietfPau^sleeping'soundîy^I^oqn^reu^îmd witîfan
armful of wraps and quilts with which we lined the rude tied,
f^as^ comhirtebîe a'^potition*t«8pos8i^le.WThe&jar and1* mov®'
meït made him moan, but we were powerless to help him A Fairy Tale.
thTuckny8itwas not far distent, and we soon got there both [By Leila M. Webber, Peterboro Ont.-Aged 13d
of us nearly exhausted. We had no time to rest, for the air Qnce there was a little boy whose parents were 
was full of particles of floating frost, and the cloudsto the dead so he had to earn his own living. HefeiîïlffllaSÏSS ÎSÏÏrtS one fine morning in ««arch of woS, mid

SsSSSæcS#
■

am"8wlllVisrutTuitetclî me What to do and I'll do it,” he “ Let me hop up on your shoulder and 7®" ^ül 
said eyeing me closely; then, as a sudden thought came to him, I ^ave your wish.’ So the fairy stayed on the lltt 
“Oh’’ do you want me to go for the doctor? ». I v^Qy’g shoulder till he came to the end of the wood.

fairy -id. “Go «ggt £l.g.

aaÆKass&îfl sar»«j
so I said, -Yes, take Fanny and ride as fast as you can Tell Jmir dinner Then the fairy disappeared ; and
K'a mteute/forTe was’air'eldy haTf waTont thedoor! fhe boy went to the house and found ,t belonged1 to 
“I'll (rive you à note for the doctor,’’. and I sat down and the King. One of the servants told him that tne 
penned a line to him, stating the urgency of the case, and im- princess was lame and had not walked a step for 
P*°HeKvrosan>tideschoolmat<fof'John’8and Iknew would lose five years. The boy askeni to see the King, and said
nn time As I handed the note to Muggins and saw the résolu- he knew how to cure the Princess. So he tola 
Mon imprinted on every feature of his face, the thought came about a stream in the woods where he had met 
to me That I might be sending this chüd to meet a lonely and said if she bathed in this stream
Utilehch^kne°xPtm?ra'rie'^and I stooped down and (Lc times she would he cured. They all went to

“God bless you, ma’am,” with a choking sob in his voice the stream, and the Princess bathed in it three 
and the next moment I was alone with my sick husband and timeg and was cured. The King and Queen were SO
toMotbeM toddBoTanTcoeuîdfo?jqohn?dHestill la”’ glad and so full of gratitude towards the boy they 
in a (feath-like stupor, insensible to all about him, save that now did not know how to repay him: but at lastt/\ 
and then he would utter a low, . faint groan that was an King adopted him and made him a Prince, and ne
CVioTCthefmonotonous and'drearyTaiUng of that day the was always happy afterwards.

.. .. .. i___ nattai, loft mo nnH TlfiVftr will. TAttlfi Pfklll

7

hus

t&ke a lower price. The opinion of the writer is that there is
a g^tvt^Vnhd%t!,d8“to bettor advantegein 
the form of pork, even at much lower prices than the latter now

for fresh meat was never better at this season of
the d^r^^tofinTsfmating Prtsent a^totore rap- 
plies. Fully 25 per cent, of present receipts consist of pigs 
weighing under 160 pounds. Continued heavy receipts will 
force good packing hogs to $3.50, but we do not look for prices
t0 KAnotherta^thorît™deatelwitot^llhÔKtituation astoUows^

all sources is good. Speculation is apathetic, and packers
aPPAn old*time°Chicàgo hog*buyer says I know hograisers
who never have any sickness among th®lr

SSiœKfn-îKgjt
»J5” BS> jsîssï

tch for the sheep soid on the Islington
The foreign horse buyers are not as plenty as tney were, 

a number having returned home for ^mr annual vacation 
The general horse market is sluggish. Heavy drafters, extra 
1300 to 1100-pound chunks, are selling round $70 to $140, and 
good drivers are also meeting with a fair inquiry, one extra 
fine team selling for $1,500 during the week, to a Ne# York 
dealer! but the bulk of the drivers reported are negotiated at
165 Thtre’is a big demand lately for nice light draft horses. It 
comes from the South entirely, and the belief is expressed by 
good authorities i hat it will absorb a larger 
of such horses The South is developing vety rapidly in gen

p^tai

SgT Kw

the North, are larger than those of old king Lotto 
demand down in that country for bloo^eJ„hi‘®c^.?f,plliskT.y 
especially choice varieties of hogs and dairy cattle, is very 
strong, and seems to be rapidly on the increase.
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HIDDEN PROVERB—NO. 2.

ma

-

n. The

The Horse flarkets.
There is not much improvement in prices, but there cer

tain vîsl better demand. There are still plenty of horses, but 
very^e^of the rigid class. The best kind of carriage hm^e

brought $97 ; ltialto. two years old by Kio Grande, $W0,

BüjÏÏSé? AMTS. Kifwss
nnerating with more confldence. Good delivery horses, 1,300

S«as&gfâ&ësfsst

recollection has never left me, and never ^ will^ ^Littie Paul 
played around A few days ago the postman left a bulky 

envelope at my house. When I opened the packet, 
out fell a slip of paper bearing upon it the words .

“ Read me right and read me well. n 
And in your Rage my mission tell.

I did read the contents of the envelope through, 
there and then, and was so pleased with them tna 
I resolved to obey the rhymed command as 1 nop 
you will do :
Report of the Fourth Meeting of Our Own 

Society.

quiit wAVlei prayed for the arrival of the doctor Outside, 
the air was full of fine snow, flying with great velocity, driven 
by a Wind almost a gale. I feared for the boy, and in imaging

testons» sur sutrt
quietly as possible. I had thought anything would be prefer-
ableTRnepL”scd awa°yV until’ TlasThope nearly died within 
me T think I fainted-at least a space of time was as a blank to 
me and the face of the old family clock that from girlhood 
hnri lnnkcd down on my ioys and sorrows seemed, for the first 
time positive^ untruthful. While I was still wondering where 
the hour could have gone. I was both startled and cheered by 
the faint far-off jingle of bells ; and in a minute more the
geT pointed’ to' the'biX andthem forT Certainty, I fainted

andthèman he had brmight wUh hTmh^Tntehed ratting John's 
limb, and had restored him to consciousness. The Doctor ex-

Kï,",r"'Sh &
the
of6London1 As'^on i'Tir Charles'Tuppor saw this he com-mmwmmWl£êêS?ÆSf£
years of age.

-,

Special Notice. f
This Society has been started with the object 

promoting the kind behavior of brothers to sister , 
and sisters to brothers, reporting on the treatme 
of our pets, and improving the mind genera y.
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■ ^Hr * >: mrI 439THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. •:J95 ■4
The Quarter-Hour of Rabelais.■

M
“Ladies and Gents/’ Sister(Kit read—
“I have read ‘Harry’s School-days’ with great FROM THK original painting by TITO CONTI.

KS?b& . wifd™ d°=i?gh&n! S?*™ X Convivial WU. «. «~U™. » »«"» «' 

something about girls in them. As it is they are embarrassment. There is a story told of Rabelai 
rather dull. Schoolboys seem to me to be rather tbe effect that after having merrily regaled himself

iS^s£¥v^sSSSA£ ^rSot'M sastiraxs
knives, hungry. They play, foot- before the time of reckoning "'”'4™™ of
ball and cricket a great deal-hut that is nice, I stance came to be known as the “quarter-hour of 
think. I am afraid I shall never be very fond of Rabeiais>” and since his day a countless host of 
boys’ books, but I mean to read them, so, as the buman beings have had occasion to reflect that in 
Society says, to understand boys.” one particular at least they had a fellow-feeling

Brother Edmund’s criticism came then :- tfae famou8 0ld wit and satirist. It is, indeed,
by'»™

m ______ _ ______________ , in for a merry time : “ On with the dance, let joy
to be taking a long walk ; and then they always be unc0nfined,”-this is the measure to which they 
become dreadfully frightened if they see cows, or step in their pleasure taking ; but sooner or
lose their way,«or a storm comes on. later the dance is over and the fiddler is to pay. It
"°“1^k*^»d,Syhl^G^%“‘eb»E Lthn/bl.gt.ord<«f£h»t„ wffl a 
seem veryfond of sowing, only everything they rant without bothering our heads with arithmetic,
make is to be a‘surprise,’which I call silly- l dont but our iordly contempt of calculation may be
think I shall read many girls books, they make me | {oUowed by decidedly uncomfortable, not to eay 
feel so dull.”

Members must be over eight and under fourteen. 
A General Meeting is held every week. A Grand 
Banqùet every month.

Report of General Meeting, by the Literary 
Member.—Our Own Society held its fourth meeting 
in the schoolroom, last week. All the members 
were present except Brother Lionel, who was 
suffering from severe toothache—an illness which 
we all deplored, but for which we didn’t feel so 
extra sorry, as the Honorary President (who is his 
father) had offered him a quarter to have it out.

The proceedings opened, after the chair had been 
taken by Brother Dick, with a hearty vote of 
thanks to the Honorary President for his generous 
contribution of twelve oranges and a box of candy 
to our last Grand Banquet.

Sister Beatrice then rose, and gave, in thrilling 
language, an account of how she had rescued a stray 
kittenfrom the jaws of Nero—the barn dog. Her 
story was very affecting, and I distinctly noticed 
the Youngest Member—sister Mary, who is very 
fond of cats—wipe her eyes on her pinafore.

Brother Edmund, the Noticing Member, was 
then called upon to give his observations on the 
week. Here tney are :—

«« J have noticed that Sister Kit has twice refused 
the top crust of the loaf at tea ; and Sister Mabel 
gave her doll to the Youngest Member last Sunday.
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left, QUARTER HOUR OF RABELAIS.

, . Brother Edmnd here «tdowk, .nd th.Cb.lv-
\N B -The doll had lost both ’ man thanked him for his criticism, and requested JuU a^tinguish8 hie opulent sensations
[£abel said she was tired of the old Ü sj Tom 8houid shake hands with Sister Kit,to show fr0m those of the milRonaire as he galBrntiy

gSïS^iS! .ndT^gp.™ddb,tb£im3,.mog ^Vr’ejT.. tb°e°^nn I. -klmm^. gjijj 
b»5ESf,“ ", £Err^b.,e o, i,„g,r„eer.nd

“On the rïKBrotti^m" lhS hf™ e”dS“y the Ch.irn.bn propping the ”1 7~.lS.~d

distinctly noticed that B tn^ ^ plate was handed foflowing resolutions :— A unconcerned as he squeezed the last copper from
largest c.ur^?',?t ,;nst, the rules of the Society, ,.Thafc water-biscuits spread with his poor purse, and, depend upon it, he wm never
round. As this is P , „ strawberry-jam, and folded together, should form f J^°tbat “quarter-hour of Rabelais. The poor
will the member explain • ^ ^. ,.The strawb ^y Banquet.» housekeeper feels quite well-to-do when she can get

Brother Jim at once the hirgest bun to P t a birthday-ode should be written to frorn the Corner grocery whatever she chooses Tiy

was anxious to save any m n est to the Provid- o P Gorgon,’ Miss Smith, should have a hen Saturday night arrives and the entries In that
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THE QUIET HOUR.

I =--------sSiTe Women’s Work.
ÎH a^mhiful^urDrise’Tndhia attempt I Another started out to learn a" trade (without his . unmarried woman careth for the things of the Lord.

^•'‘•JïssÆ^ktodKSSi w SSjtaLKïï» ^ awisswsKffiu-
ÎScoïu ^ldee.t Florence, *km dellnejtlon. « Whet men hee dope. Æ™’” ”,Êta3 ffifffij ÏSÜS,?,Si'SUMS?'

of character and his rendering of accessories are I who have vet the opportunity of go g intention is simply, to offer a few practical
alike astonishingly true. He Scares some gift* In should ^e the test possible use of it. that they Ourmtent.onissimpi^ wom<m; h^w th
common with Meissonier._____ ïh schooldays ^^SSpS their ^oul^r tejhe wheti-theh

■ Every Home Requires One. will find it of great benefit to read the works of hearts to the work spending monev
There are many cook Mid receipt books on the j^^^onhsuch ^d^co^pS if* possible, fo?^at°wh?ch is not bread, and labour for that

^V^£tteiÇSmS>s|^ JdXL ^MgSeX^an must, more than any other

up. Nd well-ordered household, either in country of the “*“7 Sggg**^ to themtoo, ind in time struggle against the law of self ; for her toilis not 
or town, is rightly equipped without ft complete voted y ^ marked improvement in yourselves; for the near and the dear ; it may not te’ “et b7

^to^hc ta£ ,.« --U- V?wide"
ttrr.^rS^f.2Œ"SedlSç Sj” U cicclu*,. I -Old bid y°u «.be «hi. for ~

^èü*ssxztsR!itr-- bctssss^SsHsXssv*printed, and handsomely illustrated. In fact, we Than tidiest failure should befall, tion—of its strength, its dignity, and its advan-
think the publishers were excessively modest in You took no lofty aim at all. taires She must take to herself the encourage-styhngit sfmply a “ cook book,” as tie following S' that even the solitary and the unappreciated

EïâS^ SàîCSr"^1'1, rTicrioyrf°yo"? ““W "êttor». J«. aed —old ÏÏÏÏ&taLPttadÜ£ "« «be b'^ol b" mtaeto"

sM5«s. EBE&T,r,» ^‘^"^toTocTtSSk^r^h.ve &-««*« <., «™«u.th;
HSH. SSSifiSSW.. EeÛTLli"6'Tm»vcfm?>fèllo-^”^« "B¥hêmto& the .l.gle
fe^Un* Meats. and Ices. ^We l ho^e y^ur duties will not te .so urgent measure, to her own sex There w Reproach
SheU-flsh. sanoes for Paddings. as to prevent you from appearing occasiona y in hanging over it^ w^ society, it might te sup-

CannodaFdJtoma8nd Vegetables. th Chris, "ypu^have madean excellent beginning ; posedthat mwr^ MlSn thegroat objet* of

EBIT8*""
-»a&ü3t sElx^^rT..ofcti8.is6. «?es^sJ{d1?Æs,Lîtrïï^-^y
** - "TfiSSSaSi. rery nice pHz. you .»« me d^Lun, -bejer w=sfu, «be

Baisas-“sïïïïk:d k„.„ «.b. god” » s™ s—£ sa siss» g-ssisTft suasr swras*
■nearly two years’ actual use m the homes of mem 80Yamlsure j shall like it too. and have begun to Jess a e % from a position which she has

.-aasa yggfta&t». «— kïï.°%
end we make a remarkably .MruitoeaBs* So The two following recipes for pickled beef have ilty of «« idle words, harsh judgments, and

SSSS®^«Jfflaga™s-j«aas!a gSK*?S3r5?«s
gift to your friend who is going housekeeping^ btood, thenjackma C{ ^ kj ^nds brown charitableness” speaking ^nlygossvp^and^ cen-

- iu.«
that one instinctively shivers, and caps are rawn The other is sent by Mrs. C. W. Staley, and is as e“orkfor God. How frequently she broods
farther down to protect one’s ears from the not too ^ . ^eran imaginary insult ; instead of being

rtle “^uT,i««us-:: -rsaeswks»» „ .,*Zl h f~m hK, « «be ta» «-• £-^5,^ °â STS S beç.m». JW b£jjW£d
and forlorn-looking gardens can testify. ar I ^en pack in barrel or stone jar. Boil all the in£r® I ^xMirerated and consorious thought goes on,
no longer patter over the well-worn path that leads together> except saleratus, remove scum as ,Lri^ raaterial like a snowball, till the hearty
. ., ij school-house ; but sturdy little lads 1 .. • g when cold add saleratus and pour it ove 1 8 should be warm with love to friend and disporting^ A^s with pardonable^ pride their *££*. which will be ready for use in ten days.- wh«h should^be warm ^ ^ antipode8 to
first na r of long-legged boots, and ruddy-cheeked p irie Farmer. ______________ ?he heart which “ thinketh no evil.” .Üs«s^aa5»| kspsiSBiS

Oofllw sa eht ihgnt eht ady, an “old maid, WILD, perenauve, uu ile n0
Outh aenst ont ehnt eb aefls ot ayn amn. traction but the sunshine of a gentle smil ,

H. D. Pickett. lament but the music of a sweet tongue,
amusing and instructing groups of happy children

whkh «KUi2date?MZl.»ud”the aoHtorydo notpo. 
sess. Not so : it requires but the moralyouthann 
beauty bestowed by the etc Nom are
;'r;ej«7y u“'brsarS
dignity of woman’s character-none more ready to
be benefited by its influence. arieht,

To perform the mission of single womens,
an especial portion of Ynld maid’s home
ful. It is not enough that the old in.^. f reai 
shall lie one of comfort and content,—ït is or
importance to the circle sadness of de-who are experiencing the undefined sadness w 
parting youth should be seen reccing because
their affections are set on thm^| ^Brewster.

s.

-,

“Themelancholy days have come,
The saddest of the year 1

Fir'yTuïrrÿ “h.
Ïït°/h7« much weSth o" e hS"if h“ te unedi,0wrnmmm
obtaimog education .uch may dton be

/drift thfotbef hand, many

Sf SS Stay. ^“.KKS'.S
38 quhe^young?bu«8CbyK8tudying,rat nigM and

2—Charade.
The answers do not seem to come,
Tho' I first the puzzles o’er,
As I lie beneath the cool white third,
With grassy carpet and floor.
Second’s calling, I must hurry,
Or my supper I will miss,
So if you are really total 
You’ll be content with this.

3—Riddles.
v «ar^TtiMyoui t

i What tree m^TeGfl^d^Œwir^

Be

lt. D. Pickett.

4—Hidden Poets.
Put that hinge lower down.
It was put there by Ronald. 
Does not the corn pop evenly ! 
A big ray of light is shining.

Answers to Puzzles in October ist Issue.
1 —The inner soul and not, forsooth,

The other walls we scan;
Brave courage, honor, love and truth— 

These make the perfect man.
4—P-car. 5—Another.3—Geology.2—On-i-on.

Solvers.
Clara Robinson, Chris McKenzie, I. Irvine Devitt, Joshua 

Vmbach.
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CARGILL HEIfD OF SHORTIfORNS.Farmer’s
Advocate PremiumsHorse Owners! Try

GOMBAULTS

Caustic
xm? Stock from Imp. 

bulla and imp. and 
home-bred cows. 
Catalogue now in 
printers hands. 

I Send tor one.
WH.CA«C«U.âW, 
■ Caroill, Ont. 

tl-y-om

1Our Rings and Watch Premiums sent out last year have given such uni- 
. versa! satisfaction that we have placed another large order with one of the 

[s^#> IT^ leading Canadian ring manufacturers, and intend giving those who will

miteby*elxOTe!»îeh»!niespaid1,dwltifoU1.^w&o2 ■ --------- ------ --------------------- Ontario.
to? its usMSendfOr descriptive circulars— 
ran LAWRBNCK-WHJJAM3 CO, Toronto. Ont

t-i*. I m
■ j:al

ey
sir i
ng
ey
iat ■r- SHORTHORN BULL CALVES FOR SALE.

Four Reds and a 
rich Roan, inolud- 
ng 1st and End 

I prize winners at 
I differentfairs. All 

good ones. Prices 
I and terms easy.
I Come & see them,
‘ °rvm RIVERS. SpringhTIijirm. WaUORTOR. 

lS-l-y-oin

CHILDREN’S OR MISSES' REAL STONE SETTING.er,
lot
by I

AUCTION SALE
OF

100 D0I*SET ' EwtsIVW U HORNED «id HAMS

1J IS ■ie, iiatier
lan

No. 3—Price, «.60. No. 4—Price, «2.00.
I Peart. 2 Garnets or Coral. 

3 New Subscribers.

od No. 2—Price, S1.26. 
1 Garnet

2 New Subscribers.

No. 1-Price. «.26.
1 Pearl, 2 Garnets.
2 New Subscribers.

3 Pearls.
3 New Subscribers.

Isl
an deFROM THE FLOCK OF

of DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.

iS£v5SS,SS'&"»o«^S
St SON. Londeeboro, Ont.______ O-j-om

2 TH0R0ÜCHBRED COWS

A.J.C.8HAW A SONS. Thameevllle.

ge-
Mr. John A. McGillivray LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.ted

nes (The greatest prize-winning flock in the 
world!, will take place athat "n

as
UXBRIDGE, ONTARIO,itar

ion,
the

t
On the Grand Trunk Railway, 40 miles from 

Toronto, on

Friday, November 8th, Next,reat
ach No. 8—Price. 02.00. 

3 New Subscriber».
No. 7—Price, 03.50. 
1 Garnet, 2 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

12-y-omAT ONE O'CLOCK P. M.

which were first prize winners at Chicago, 
and prize-winners at the Royal and other groat 
English exhibitions as well. According to Prof. 
Craig, of the Wisconsin Agricultural College, 
and other well-known authorities,these are the 
best rams to cross with all the well-known kinds 
of sheep. Parties attending the ssle can return 
to Toronto in the evening in time enough tocatch 
the east and west-bound trams from the city.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

At Springwater Farm, Scugog, Oqt.,
on Friday, November 8th, 1895,

45 Hold Pure bred SHORTHORN CATTLE 
10 Clydesdale Horses and Colts, 1 Splendid 

Carriage Team, 16 hands.
The property "'^^^qrahaM 

Catalogues on application. 21-a-om

No. 6—Price, *3.60. 
2 Garnets, 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 6—Price, *3.60. 
2 Pearls, 3 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers.

O&AXaXBSU&V 
Stock Form.

BETHE8DA F. O.
a

!
prices and particulars. 
AU orders and eerie-
3ïïSSM"ffi5ai
advocate, tl-l-y-om

ray.
mp-
the ' ï

SOLID GOLD KEEPERS.:t of
;on- 
ule, 
n to 
ally 
srse. 
shut
she

No. 12—Price, SC.60. 
Beautifully Chased. 
10 New Subscribers.

3 be 
, she 
vise.
joy-

SIMHONS * QUIRIE.
Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine—Money-

making Sorts. %
The matchless bull,. Royal Saxonj-IMW-

M4he® BStoStoes are choice pris*winning 
stock Kaeytotoed, quick to self 
Stock for Salt. C. M. SiMMOMS. Iran P.O., Ont.

Jambs Quirib, Delaware, Out.

No. tl—Price, •2.60. 
Wedding.

5 New Subscribers.

No. K)—Price, 04.00. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 9-Price, «2.00. 
3 New Subscribers.

ING.LADIES’ OR GENTLEMEN’S-SOLID STOas-
-has

e.
ecul- 
l her 
larly 
nd a 
The 

sd on 
those 
t per- 
bhers 
l un- 
cen- 

s sin- 
impts 
tding
I. joy. 
ory— 
very 

g no 
roods

HERRICK SEED CO 'I
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

purgt„yaranteedl,ty agents WANTED.
INCORPORATED,

l-l-y-om galo=-............ - |

HORACE N. CROSSLEY, JOHN niLLBR,
Markham, Ont., 

Breeder of Shorthorn 
Cattle. Five oholoe 
young bulls also heifer*i 
by prize bull Aberdeen! 
fur sale, winners at thej 
Industrial .for bent 
young herd of four; two 
of the bulls won second 
and third In their elans.

My stock are choice. 
Write for prices.

No. 16-Price, •4.60,
I Garnet,

For Lady or Gentleman. 
7 New Subscribers.

No. 14—Price, «7.00. 
Blood or Sardonyx, 

Masonic Emblem, 26c. extra. 
II New Subscribers.

. No. 13—Price, *3.60.
proprietor or the Ruby Doublet, In Diamond

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM, Setting, for Lady or OenL
Importer and breeder of I 6 New Subscribers

SHIRKS, HACKNEYS, AND COLLIE DOGS. I' 1

19-L-om

VALENTINE FIGHT,
maple leaf farm, 

ORIEL, ONT.,No. IS—Price, «6.60.
3 Turquols.

8 New Subscribers.

nd pe- 
train 

es on, 
heart, 
i and 
des to

I NO. leg-Pric., «0.00. NO. 17-Pric^ *2.00.
' Real Diamond. 14KGold. STUllier.

I ,8 New Subscribers. * ' 3 New Subscribers.
The above are all guaranteed 10 karat gold, with the exception of 

Ho. 16, which is 14 K

Young bulls supplied In oarload lota. 
Write for particular».

o
I 7-1-y-om

. SHORTHORNS.
Hà Mrca»S“nd.

fine condition, at I

The above stud, though oiüy

ticulars apply to the Propriété . ^ ’
Muskoka. _______ ____________
DR. LrBAVlTT’S

NEW CHAMPION ^6
DEHORNING CLIPPER M

The quickest working and the Sllgll
strongest clipper made. M

Every Pair Warranted. Ê %
For list, etc., address, / \

S. S. KIMBALL, # '
577 Craig St., MONTREAL / 
______________ 7-y-om____________________________
Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshires.

W.C.Pettit, Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn.,C.T.K.

roman 
if love 
to see 

lal at- 
ile, no 
mgue, 
ildren. 
id lead 
earth

, “Be
ni hast

are only samples of the many testimonials 
rardine the above premiums :

Kirkhlll, January 10th, 1895.

HE
finecondition, i 

irioee. Also, cut prions» — 
two COW6»

w_r :,y*m
«MOT

TUB WILLIAM 7 îvC^MtPhAeN^gTprômium for two new subscribers, and am very much 
Dear Sire—I receiv eu tne r K f gome more new subscribers, 

pleased with it. I shall endeavo tog Re8pectfully y0ur8, Maria C. McGilijvbay.
HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES. 

None but the beet are kept at 
BROCKHOLNK FARM, ANCASTHR, ONT.

R. 8. STEVENSON, Proprietor. 
Write me for prices if you want Cret-clM*

stock at moderate hg"?*;,advanced registry, forkshirro aU recorded.
13-ly-om

Metcalfe, January 30th, 1895.

as yet 
wield 

career, 
res the 
idence, 
tot pos- 
ith and 
spirit— 
me are 
lty and 
eady to

aright, 
s need
’s home 
of real 

at they 
of de- 

because

The William Weld Company (Ltd.) . i am more than pleased. I will endeavor
Dear Sirs.-I received your handHomi; P™^t“^ay “hen „o schrol- My father has taken 

to send you some more names. I will try on Saturn y^ ^ geU| a store knowledge from 
the paper eighteen - ^mîr^ït. Thanks ever so much for the nice premium.
them. All who see Rreat BUCCess, I remain, youre^lncerely. Ven |m

C8IBBR.«OR ONE NEW HUB
To anyone ..nd,n, . Ua n.n,, o. ono ne. " *

pre.iOnrieai.J oo. ol th. lollop,l»ti-

1. Oa»ad»» Oolumbiani Vloto
— Tooc

SXg)®®®®®®®®®®®®®)®®®®®

THE KEYSTONE
dehorner

«'c.BROSIuTcocir.nvlV.P..
SXSXsXS)®®®®®

Ï!
» 2. Ooxxari.

3. T
roftt,

o Oodles
(By Mrs. E M. Jones.)

FOR ONE
NEW SUBSCRIBERSPECIAL OFFER Can ship from Picton and Hamilton, Ont. 

17-L-om“ HOME queen COOK BOOK.” For description, see page HO.s
We will send, post-paid, the I*

STER.
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THE FARMER’S442 I NOW OFFER FOR SALE 6 Dauohtbbs I FOf SciÈC.

Colanthus Abbekerk JERSEY BULL, “HIOTEB’S JUPITER"
EMiiiwiEBiLr,:"
^«Aonand p^ Took SHv.r Toronto. Montre., and

H. Htod.mmak.. ™

•53ÆSS52J» 
mms tHher.i * ssgtt

This la the Dairy breed for I TC* Vrice°of Rioter1» Jupiter, S126.00.

&ss s®S2s ^sasaaKS
rr Æsrffl'MfiK-

^ Address: SYDNEY FISHER, Massena, 664 lbs. butter In her 16th year.
Alva Farm. Knowlton, P.O-1 H>. JM» JONES,

Box 324, BROCKVKLE, Ont, CAN.

,

STOCK GOSSIP.
oAytt«ÆflS^3îK
aged Lincoln rams. 1st on yearling ram. and ist
and 2nd In all the remaining classes. __

“Blood will tell" as emphatically in fowl

of Lucknow. Ont., should be takenadvanUjjC 
of by poultry breeders. Next spring « mam, I 
birds nan be nought more cheaply no w than 1 
after the breeders have fed them all winter. I

What is the use of raising lan?}*f o 
same time of year with everyone else when it 
is lust as easy to have them come at other I

ssa«";siiis£
æ»ssi.ii.n-0î8S5^yi

will present an opportunity of «wunng this 
irood sort. Gat a good ram at this »[«* •“Kraâ up. See M?. McGUlivray’s advertise-
"ammons ft Quirie. Ivan andDetaYvaxpOnt.

________________________
states that he has never known ““‘ift'JJfJt JK I A c. r> npflWN I breeders ofSErSSfâSKSS ,T ' IM
SïSi5oSïSSr^ÎS^danItho^hTlitilJ^ble! hëifefito? safest 

ffSS^STneaciStobreeders. JSkTKKEr ”
While preaching 1°.» Pro^terton^urtii | ^““wVrfare ^1

^E^v»«e»bM I-1FS55TPUGH & SONS

culture, died suddenlyof apoplexy. He wa Breeder8 of shorthorn Cattle ^Shropshire 
born at Philadelphia Dec. 25,1810. I ohfien rf fj0. 1 quality. Young stock for rale

Allusion has been made in "^t’breeA »t moderate pricey Write mi or
SfflSg ayaBgggg- Sgflfe.Canada.

fiaSS%â^@sa —^pêrcInt: ",_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ c* a t f|wîTlTiwÂBT-F^:ljEBggXS10RSAIÆ

..BüsliSi YoÜÜÊTnîHe W.t . »“"'"hi"SS"b«‘S w’t.Wi.L.Sl! TAMWORTH SWINE. ,------------------- Uchlnê,Quebec. L$i^om__________WINONA ONT.

toîra.°Mthe.fiiUadelpWe Ce^WiniaJ. l^w ,«11 littere »t bMgtins. Y* . » *ÊÊ~?bïee‘&Hle «td MEADOWBROOK JERSEYS.

îSRtiSSSS&aSKhjSiÊygL «;■ DrsM.TH. ingiesid. -fegsttr1 «808 "Î^SSU. «-sa=.;«c“.
•^i.æi^yA«.<ega^ o..»uu.s»_ S1Æ‘* »?^ïïi

*.J.c.e. fou ssii—rsaL*^ JBwwww jm-ekwsiïffïsr»"'* gssw*
»?d»ïf*e Iam y „ ,ilim v„wn Vrom fl„e tested cows, sire St. and frum our gr»ud slock bull Glenooi. ni w Mcadowbrook.

oirr.no «toc. to« ».nin«Birr.L wobk. iSSK! SiWof’SS «Ï ISm ti *"» >“ REGISTERED JERSEYS.
were tigKK gg &££ t'.Sffe1™ W"“ -------------------„f J*!_ &gJStfflKRfSBWK» S^^SfeHff-SSSaSaas ,m.,5 '• W"-L,“s- «• writ b US now ^^ïïi~ÿhx,»»naŒi

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIfl-FFllESIAllS.Lc. Ayrshire c^tle, red tjm- P»$60. M™t ‘

SSsfS?Sï%ïS BeSSSSlL™—KS~ «- “ ~ - —— 
SæSigîïSÏ&Ui %^SS25œ?Pure St Lambert.

W WSSt
9?nVv Johîn D(^antn* T" El" Robson, 3. South- A c HALLMAN,New Dundee,WaterlooCo.,0 .
Walker, 10; "jt,;',. wm Martin.3: Jas I 7-1 y-om ----------------- ------SgÊ?i® HOLSTEIN HERD

C ssslïïse.®-.| »...

1 :wn«sJ' Yorkshire*-Kichard Gibson, 1 ; John \J f pkrticulars to

«SvflaVRlSS ellis saoraimk,

ïSStHsæI w »s
Choice ani

mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

WeDUFFBB

fti'fft :». t

1S L11»
I I

Rtl » re

■ i

3-1-y-om

guernseys

SOAP
t

17-y-o
8-y-omWM. J. RUDD, -

Eden Mills, Fairview 
Stock Farm, breeder of 
Choice Devon Catoe,
Cotswold and Suffolk W 

p, Berkshire Pigs, ■ 
and Plymouth Fowl. ■
Young stock of the « 
above, and of the best m 
quality,always on hand.
I can also furnish a car- 
load of Cotswoldsjihear-»®1Ss1r«'æ

i IBRSBV-CATTIrE
««■.wBwaBsrgBTaaaa:
largest haras^m gh» the famous

'&rSS&BS*csgasB

OLEN ROUGE JERSEYS
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Get. oflte* 

Prices right __________ y

Imilt
Shee

g.

ticulars-
13-l-y-o

BONS,j. yUILL Ate
MBAD0W8IDK FARM,m ;Carleton Place, Ont._________ _______ _

Breeders oMiigh-1 McINTYRBj

CORONMOHE FARM, Lawrence, Ont.,
Breeder of choice Jersey Cattle 

of the St. Lambert strain, and 
Welsh ponies. A couple of choira 
Bull Calves now for sale, by Rus
tler of St. Lambert and Idas 
Romeo, and from cows of choice 
breeding. 21-1-y-o

i21-1-y-o' limp-)- _ Ayrshires, . 
choice Berkshires. 
and Shropshire 
Sheep. Young 
stock always for 
sale, at reasonable j 
prices. Our Ajr- ;

das»

i!
M

!

1
i

IBF»—
Mr

mon

;

* We
;

If
I !

I -i
I

VOUNG bulls §t tor servira, tod bull
I calves sired by Jolie ot St. mm, 

bert 3rd’s Son, ^y M

“Brs {UfcYBSrJfiS
, , ........................... ........... . Dams of the young bulls are daugh

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at vari Tu«"pamoUS ^St. Lambert CoWS, 

government tests. Prise winners at the The Famous 31.
Exposition, Chicago. | Jolie of SL L., Pet of jf you v^h

s AffiiSissSwSsa

XmO

*=!
-2KvMmonths

1
ons
Wrtte MEMR8m»0BERT80N ft NE88. Howtek.■i 'i

WM. BUTLER & SON,
Derehun Centre, Ont.,I

IB':obs
«*«“*. reburn.

St. Anne de Bellevne, F.V4

breeder of Guern
seys and Ayrshire 
Cattle; also Ches
ter White and

.... HI........ min gwu,ru°=°o“™S I iw«__
Kb',S"Sfc“aw“SS’uMrM THE GLEN

Shropshire»

sr™ Vr'.t'I.K. K w.urtn-nmjwgsSuflrjKSBjfashionaiile colors. For the next thirty days Yearling Rams and Ramif“r old Ewes and 
we will allow 25% discount off price in order to lot of yearlings and JF Ayrshires are to 
reduce our stock of swine to make room for Ewe Lambs. Our “ in need of J0"”®
exhibition stock. Choice young stock from splendid form, and part es^ ^ gee hat we 
imuorted and sweepstake herds. W rite for stock of either sex 'will . . g eisewhere.
Œgne, description and price list. 7-y-om have to offer beto™^£S/D£ BROS.,

STOCK FARM

BOOK TABLE.
“Business" is the bv't^’j S Ytobèrt-

to the discussion °f,'’ra.^ and practice of
lions, accounting, the art a >^or| ra>it 0f
advertising, '"d ','q'oro tô adorn» the front 
Mayor Kennedy, of Toronto, ac arfic,e is R pro
cover page. 0"®h”°vo”ineM methods of V.hJo,
phetic dream of the busi ss met rnnning
When The Public “ "hi, enterprises for 
of telephone and ^^^pbomvthing as the 
the service of the penpi , he bi(j, depart-
post office is now . tod al of a are
mental stores, 'X ‘iC of Existence the smaller 
now crowding out of exl^=^B remarkahl«
retail establishments Mo in the
changes than lh'H ba'n®'h may have made a 
past, and Mr. future. “Business
rughtto bTabto to make a distinct place for

it self -

iH1 hSLERM «e.sr.HBr~mn
ft BUTTERS. Stanstead. P tt■a

it holstbins
XVF now offerdycah?esStf°rom"our show herd! 
'' ?rom8ôncndmënthehtoonë year bid whose 

dams have large re®^*7tanyuick buyers. Also
SSjteS&toSRTSrt-J- —
sarnequalityUhebesto^

CURRIE’S CROSS-
18-y-om

Ns/ lNNERKIp* ONT-\v. F. BACON, 7-y-om___________________

FOR SALE-Ten pedigreed /.'àni'haniV

TwoVwe Lambs registered pedigrees ^

given.
EUSTACE SMITH, Park Farm,

I - Ontario,
— BREEDER OF—

Orillia,
::

CHOICE REGISTERED JERSEYSI s
•■3Young bulls and heifers of the 

best blood for sale. Write me for 
prices and particulars, lti l-y-om

Weston, Out.a .ij
% omà Br0;^GaOxfordCCo.FOnnL’
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896 NOTICES.
If In writing to advertisers, please mention 

the Farmer’s Advocate.

a,srih,
... A handy and positively secure oow-UewUl

“ ^ W. BARNETT, SMITH, M^r. -===== JSSSfS&lSi S-ttittU SM

5” CLYDESDALES • HACKNEYS bftgfg£|
ÜSÎ&&Æ. - ' . HKW FIRST-CLASS CLTDES- | t!;»S. * S"£^^ A
also home- bred /X t\ a t to atnllionH Maje8&Fillies 1 and Neepawa,on the other.so thattiia situation

ffttS Æk A to suit ‘he

write for prices. . • ' ^-^thto

.. Best Quality with Greatest Quantity O PAH AM R ROS., ^rrd^'tLVÇâîÆg
still the MOTTO AT I T| II M ■ ■ ** IVI ------- I ffachine Co., 68-68 8. CUatoii 8L

A13r «HADE. a tree illustrated catalogue of tbelroue-manrxuR^Shropshlre lambs are not nnmero^, Claremont. Ontario. Ljm. ™«Tdllmfri'that wlSjh^&doe

S„S«e^el°ti^rK@ooth; WiSÊÊÊamK os miles eaat of Toronto, on C. P. R. I ^^oTeTJ.^ ™!
hr,m«-bred yearlings of good breeding and ................ *- — means a great wring on any fanm. hot

ISALEIGH GRANGE STO^ FARM,

—1 & fesesssi
8Wee^"P-^0C:Xich“hen5J3£

^SetsedT mail toril appUcante. mUktog

* Tprleto, H.™

mb«Hgaa..
-oto w@» igssssapN1

how to orr “sunueHr* pookb.• i^SP”l*™~«resri?

AND
CO'YW. C. EDWARDS

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.ER”
Laurent ian

StooK
AND

Dairy Farm

Is. PINE GROVE
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ont.
STOCK.«» DAIRY FARMreal,

and CLARENCE, ONT.

and
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t„ a(30 miles east of Toronto.)

BELVOIR STOCK FARM.Cattle 
n, and 
choice 
iy Rus- 

Ida's 
choice 

•1-y-o

5»s

richahd gibbon, I
"iShd^wn’"—Delaware, Ontario-1

1

IÆ as J. N. -

-•

young 
s John 
it ages, AMPLE SHADE STOCK FARM. puRB

nd Linseed Oil NJeal
The Best .nd Che.pest STOCK FOOD lo the World!

Most FACTORY^Tti^m“ “

igg PROFITABLE,'because beet conditioned

Leicester Shearling Rams
IR,— mto

,w52WeighfcomSSOto,300 pounds.!3h& .^Etstsa .tS-à1'"^

p6 QAUNTd&ToNS, St. Helena»Ont. I 
13-l-y-om_______ ________

maple lodge stock farm.

A’fflBfiSffiSfcjgS:
Ontario.--------------- -------------------------
SMITH EVANS,Jàourock, Ont.

Breeder and im
porter of registered <
Oxford-Down Sheep.
Selections from some 
of the best flocks in 
England. Stoekfor 
sale at reasonable 
prices. Inspection 
Invited. 5-1-y-om_____________

To Stockmen & Breeders.

Cray 1ONT.
==IËBy lea 

t" now eella atSit-YS. -«a
BOOK TABLE.

S." “ s^Hî-E^^E 
—“-™'rrrr",”'IL company,NATIONAL UNSEED OIL COMPANY, gj-g-gSggjg

••WeM G*"“"81 ' J2i= iBSs-ssr.-^rtiUSKste
public.

seys. A 
individ- 
m Rose 
tobin of 
1-1-y-o

-

SYS.
rs with 
d colors, 
id prom- 
. Young 
1 colors, 
of room.

ssi Works

W send for Circulars and PRjCXS:-----_

=^XF0RD-D0WN SHEEP
Rams and ewes

sale. Singly « triprioea to suit

w-~™

highest honors threugh LanM^ 
Stock "S^f^Lnd Triegraph.

BSou^b -d Teie^one,
i£5,ttSAS$-omHENA?keU P. O.. Ont.

"mEcmiÂ YORKSHIRE PIGS&vi
STOCK GOSSIP.

Mr. Mortimer Levertog, Lafayette, Ind^.

i .ssaa-.vÆs SCnsH 
• I'Su-s&Sa&SE£»s£r£3gg|a

entire sale of SB animal» averaged WW-xA 
prices reasonable. I Baron Barmpton brought

JOHN HROSBY. CAMPBELLFORD. ONT,
large White VortahireSwine. VnddAtt%ltiotrie^^ihc&*^^

wTJ hSigh “ yTa WestroîSVWSf Æ 

lem, Iowa.
John Miller fc Sons. Brougham. Ont, write 

under date of Oct. 28th : We have shown 
Shropshire «. Cots wolds, and PonieM atJbe four 

_________________ largest shows we could reach, and we have
I and rthïrt," 'îïMh"trrfe.*^o. 

moat desirable type. , Qu&lity of ^unr<u^srrfl Q» 1 uY rionie** in harneo-s ; none of them ewer teed as described. ^“^‘g^^ouetBnrfordî bîaton. Eighteen of the first P£«g» 
express charges. J. K. brethouk, ^ m by Shropshires ; 5 seconds won by Shropshire*,
Brant Co., Ont.------------ .— ------------------------------- I jn one case we won first In K\me cl ass, and •

time# we won second to others ; ptiropsntree 
won 3 third prises ; in one case we hml won 
first in same class. Cots wolds won 21 Ont

other ca«e we won the first as well «« Die 
second prize. In Izeicesters we won two firsts 

-w\e I U. TUS I and one second prize. We erhibiled 
BifciUBUriNilu^ I sections and got nothing. We are selling a 

St. Laurent. I nombcr of sheep, and have not failed once this
near Montreal v,.„r to -ell to those that see them, and weare

71 y:om-------.——----------------- .-,-uô getting letter* of the most flattering kind from z
SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS. those who have ordered from u« without seeingr"eE" n Hhmpshire R^^rf Anociation. toen, We ^e toe first-prise^ won^ 

the Urgestlive! stockrŒnrToronto Cm.^la. and we wontoe same linear, and on a great 
H5aJohno^2snondence to MORTIMER LEV I many occasions since Will show tots wolds 
EKING. S^c I^fayette. Indiana 3-1 y om | at New York next month.

ILL,
POR UAL®,id, P. Q.

Afcw young 
boars and 
sows 6 mths. 
old; also a 
choice lot of 
young pjK» 
arrowed In 

September 'j| 
on hand. 
Pairs sup
plied not 
akin.

hr"*-!’'?erts LITTLE’S si1 bull 
Lam-. 
Fawn" 
tot of
thing
ndon,
18934.
[hters

Cows,

PATENT * FLUID

NON-POISONOUS

i:

mapleton stock farm.

P
down yearlirc

. BANS. |. jhvëMÈ
For the destruction of Ttok^^M  ̂ *

Me^Su^rio^to&rtoUc Acid for (jlcers. lambs fortoU trade.

SSW HKKBEMWmCHT. 
the Skin, making the ooat sun. * - -------
h^¥he following letterteomtoe Horn John I I 
SKdBtilynoif by all persons inter

ested in Live Stock : FLOCKS.

',MiPLB “VSsaa
merely useful for ÆÏ. «roved the surest
a wash for Cattle, etc. ^ . ;rh 6q many of our
dZer of Uoe,vrith it is
stables are * #or f0ul in the feet of

effectué remedy mend it to aU 
I can heartily reooni DrydeN. 

farmers and breeaem. and other Prise

ft-jsrxs*

SBSSiwJS»;*1-*?
Sole Agen» for the Dominion. 7iy

SHEEP DIP si

Spedrityof

and cattle wash.Lady 
i wish 
•herd, 
• bulk 
,ution, 
Ik and 
iwn. Box 47. fluelph. unt-

.O

evue, PA

ASHTON 61MK HEM IHPMitl HUSHUtSfarm
Imported or out 

of imported stock, i 
We have a choice i 
lot of young stock ; 
ready for shipping. I 
We ship to order, 1
and guarantee sat-
isfnction. WM. T

:S
MYERS A CO., Rlagara Falls, OnLnumber of

o a choice 
Ewes and 
res are IB 
I of young 
-e what we 
-where.
)S.,
SKIP, ONT.

4y-oin
IMPROVED YORKSHIRESLARGE

A choice lot of young

K-S,'T.K«nt

Ume1^ Satisfaction
^W^SotBo^aO.Wood.toe^

,vo year-old 
Lambs, 

pedigreesetni

feston, Oflt.
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<H. J. DAVI8. Woodstock.
Ont., Breeder of Short
horn Cattle, Imp. Large 
White Yorkshire and
Berkshire Swine. Some _____ ____
very fine young hulls of - ,'T' rTI —^
good color and breeding, from 18 to 18 months 
old, for sale. Also a number of Yorkshire Boars 
of splendid quality, fit for service, and a good
|-------------- ------------- -——« lot of Yorkshire

[Sows ready to 
I I breed. Berkshire

| hoars of the right 
stamp fit for ser
vice ; also sucking 
pigs of both breeds 

for sale at moderate prices. Inspection invited, 
or write for description and prices.

m
STOCK OOSSIP.

W/w writinoto advertiser» pleat mention 
OU Fbrmer't Advocate.
The date of the Notv York Horse Show is 

November 11th to 16th., Inclusive.
Capt. A. W. Young, Tuppervllle Ont , writes 

that Tie has purchased a Poland-China boar
£S iïnXîX HeTs W^ton-K^
E^tM;12slbe MdVmgkui:

13471 (O). the getter of mote high-priced pigs, 
the Captain claims, than any other Poland- 
China pig in America. See Capt. Youngs 
change of advertisement in this issue.

R. Reid Sc. Co.. “ Maple Cliff Farm,’’ write :
“In your report of the Central Canada Fair, 
the prises won by us on Berkshire Pÿsare

11
must nave been in the Secretary suffice, as our V 
entry numbers were very much alike; his wasl32 V 
and ours was 232. Our prises were :-Breedlng I • 
sow, 1 yr. and under 2,1st ; Sow,under 1 yr. and 
over 6 mos., 1st ; Litter of pigs. 1st ; Boar.under 
I year and over 6 mos , 2nd. Our sales of pigs 
this last month have been very good;; wei sold a 
very fine Berk, boar that won 2nd at Ottawa, 
to Mr. A. Klock. Aylmer, Que.; one to Mr. R.
Clark, Manotick. Ont.; one to Mr. A Boyd,
Kars, Ont-; an extra good one to A. wvin,
Cantley, Que.; also a pair of Tam worths to Mr.
Jas. Clark, city View, Ont"

OLKN ROUGE HERD OF JERSEYS

Largest Var ety
Rouge herd waTrepresented this year as usual AND TH*
»"ui^U8H^& îbenUsho^bSdTS«n§ IVA^cL Q O Lî C f Ci P t O T VMost oatisiaciory
SsSïïl'ÏÆïSSSiïS-aiiSs
St Heller —103780—, an excellent cow, with

E-SBSH»ifiSout of Mary of Glen Ronge, and sired by the 
noted boll 100% —16590—, is ™,„

ssvsus SS-,
Pride-89669-. by P.P, Pasta ^2^-, I A/lOfC 

dam Hamra—36522—,is also an excellent rem ] ATBVI V» 
sentative of what a good Jersey should be.
Good young bull» and heifer i are always to be ee
seen in the Glen Rouge herd, and may be had I .Irp 
at very moderate figures. | i'v

These !

,r Fine Drivers »,

INcannot be made out of horses that are 
of condition. Merely to feed 

plenty of oats is not enough, 
gets run down the same 
and needs a general .toning up.

V out
Ahorse tli

1 beas a man of[/ tr1 tc

5 Dick’s
6 Blood Purifier

SS
b<8-y-om
ft
clENTERPRISE STOCK FARM.

FOR SALE-MSl- ^
shires and Poland-China m 
Swine. I am prepared A 
to supply young stock 
of the above, either sex. 
any age. Pairs supplied 'W* 
not akin. Prices moder- 
ate. Correspondence solicited.

f<
t<

• nrenaration in the form of a powder. It purifies the blood, strength-
=f sbvsrs

food Purifier will pay for itself ten times over.
For «1. b, druggists, a, gruexri store, or sent post P^onregpt of 50 ct^ ^ Montreal

........ .....................................................................................................................

s
0

l c
11-1-y-o

B. CAVBRLEY, Sine P. O., Ont.

BERKSHIBES AND YORKSHIRES !J Choice stock for 
sale at reasonable 
prices. Orders filled 
in rotation. Inspec
tion invited. Write 
for prices.
Thomas Watson.

Springvale, Ont.

t
€

Ensilage and Straw Gutters,
§§j.

Grain Crushers at\d Grinders, it=<*
11-1-y-oHoot Slicers aqd Pulpers,

FOR SALE !Made in Canada.
as--Some very fine young 

Berkshire Pigs ; pairs 
not akin ;p0R HAND OR POWER-SMALL OR VERY LARGE, AS REQUIRED.

POTSWOLD RAM LAMBS, EWE 
LAMBS? and BREEDING EWES.Also m "Tell us what you want, and ask for Circulars.

F. BONNYGASTLE & SONS,J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ont.another well-
Campbellford, Ont.

Truro N. S.-'Make our order twelve No- 
1895.

111-y-om

Scores “"‘cc5’^Eî^;Â»m.wiiriS?., eu,», ».
Grinder at the same time. January 11th, 189o. , h ?

September 30th, 189o. . _ wun I immediate use,and sows
WM Cruickshank, Cruickshank-” The Cutter tickles those who see flne breeding and
WM. CRüiCKS * nd ea^y.” September, 1895. I quality, from 6 to 8lt- Bru I “ The No. 8 Cutter is going to sell more. 1 months’ old. Also a few
vv. D. Brethovr. Lindsay---- 1 be >o. » vuuc e-------  good bull calves; mostly. .. . . .

October 10th, 189o. „ . immenEe " red in color. For descriptions and prices, ad
Wm Franks, Brampton-11 The No. 8 Cutter works immense._________ dress_jN0. RACEY, dr., Lennoxville, Que.

GLENBURN STOCK FARM
Shorthorns and Berkshires.

SHEEP, ANDt—LEBSRKSHIRAe’aND YORKSHIRE SWINE, AT I 

MARYSVILLE STOCK FARM.

tz
but the best members. Mr. Martin has won 
all the firsts at the local shows Oie last three
..... with but one exception, on his York-1 „ ------------— .
shares and Berkshires, and his sheep have also T >ni*..> ■■MlhmiJmlwM» m »—■ ■ «•* —Aft*-*»»**.»*.

mm mwmswm±„mssmS&raJfe JLULi-
saa-WSSS The Ripper Feed Gutters A A

Kru;I —“ "'m“‘ "a0™'».1"™*™ ■»« ™:°-
SS'grândb^ttft^L^Kr

of first this year at Kingston ; a large, level 
backed hog with well-sprung ribs and short, 
strong legs. A fine young boar pig, farrowed 
in March, was recently purchased by Mr.
Martin for use in the herd. He is from an 
imn. sire and his grandam was also imp. We 
were So much pleased with a young sow,
Sicily, by Enterprise, purchased fr°n> J.
Snell winner of first at Kingston. Mr. Martin 
lias but recently started in this breed, and is 
launching out in the right way by securing
g°Lrices?crs>r have^been °bred the last ten 
rears and by good judgment and the inter- înhigiing ofy blood from two such noted 
breeder? as John Kelly, Shakespeare and

Eia7kSs!sk~^Uiw

lIGHlNtit iTIGHTNFR ISRAEL CRES8RA*, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER OF—

Large - English - Berkshire»
4-v-om

/

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Choice young stock for i»le. Write^ me for 
prices before you order. My motto :
Pig at a Fair Price ”

T. A. COX,
Sunnyslde Stock Farm, 

Brantford, Ont.

! •

A Good

19-1-y-om

1
::

i

Gold Medal Herd of Berkshires
Æ.-SgÆS’îK SÆguïgg

for young sows bred to our best boars. Hign 
class Cotswold Sheep and J®î|?7TCattle of 11 
ages for sale. J- C. SNEbL,^^ Qnt.

booked for
■

8-y-om

HHÉR
QEO. GREEN. Falrvlew. Ont.

Large English Berkshires !
Our Berkshires made 

a clean sweep of all the 
first (ID prizes offered
for Berkshires at the
late Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, includmg 
1st and 2nd prizes for

SSI.’’,: 2K51SM»
?" rtti"matyos psi”S= u
and Snelgrove Sts. “ J

\\1 «
I

Wm
h 9 9-y-om

rows—The Shropshires are but few in
S5SSSSSCBS «'«<**
ssa&j fjiS’K, 1

Dry Feed Cutter. Also the Perfect Speed 
Corn Shelters, etc.'Go^enio? Tread"Poweu-s w<? and three horses.as a

13-a-oWATFORD, ONT.Established 1875.

rn.(5tK’iS,*h°*»m. .. tor », O»»"- I CL\“S,M*PR0Vm8“l>0E VORKSHIRIS. EK;;«“pimbSiS-"tor

lexe"8 which1! willLell m^BSÊÊKÊj^'Z «ra,ld /oun? B1ars 
sexes, wniuii fit for service, at prices
SLKSr.Vlwi.t to mil the Umw. »nd young ,-ig, four to eightssst “d lho” 1

THE POLAND-CIIINA LIST.

! MODEL BERKSHIRE HERD
We
om

YORKSHIRE PICS
Of the beet typet^

sons. ^
J.M.HURLKY&SON %
iwlleville, Ont. Box M».
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,

STOCK GOSSIP.
*F In writing to advertisers, please mention 

the Farmer’s Advocate.
j. p. Phin, “The Grange," Heepeler, Ont, 

writes The sheep butnnessie betterthan 
last year, sales being very good. I recently 
sold a very fine two-shear stock

0,10 BAOH — Description—No. 12 bore ; 30-inch fine twist or laminated steel barrels, | Bow^ Shiriey,of0oulton, Maine,

læ-É&ssa&i !mü&sbstüaL
close marainsfor spot cash only, our price is only »12.»TOch^ Royal ers, was spending a UttletJme In America, he

essor» Z&W&S&tifully hand-engraved locks, hammers and trigger guards, a agnumeu I So well was the Bootohman pleased with tne
cheap at *18. __ No. 22 Caliber, plain stock, I Dunham lAwn Stud that he seen ^

_____ _ —gStSJEH».*' ^
i&ïÿ: Use-:- QueeQston->Ceinent

™ °TETE ZToulT&c hmIKHI
cisterns’ S^-F1—% ’

ISAAC usher*^

, ^E.D. GEORGE | Æ&h,

S^ggS5ffi$8SrtffiSS!es6S«i^ \t»Sh
I make this breed a 

and furnish a good 
price. Write for 

15-1-y-om

doüb^b-barretESSS&iStësWi
IPIGS. Jersey, Gnernaer* Hol
stein Cattle. Thoronghbred 
Sheep. FancyPoultry, Hunting 
and House Dogs. Catalogne. 
Bhranville, Chester Co, Pa. BREECH-LOADING GUNS Iram to theg.wTSMITHV
17-y-om

»

IMP, CHESTER WHITE atdXTAMWORTH SWINE.
Having again won 

the sweepstakes for the 
best boar and two sows
of any age at the Indus- i 
trial Exhibition (Toron
to) of 1835, we offer for =g 
sale 60 choice young
hoars and sows from . _ .,
Sur to six months old, not akin, from the 
choicest blood in Canada. Prices away down
M”MiSs'?™»”KSr«s,srs

Drop a card for prices before buying 
. H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton, 

7-y-om

i

I>
>

>
t

: i;
i

tors.
express, 
elsewhere.
Ont., Middlesex County.

CHESTER WHITES and BEBKSHIHES 2-y-om

I
r
e
d

5B-
je

louse

■■ ■
'

t
E

T.

yi ad cow of a very ni
S^r^bi^rSmeVst

mu igffiiSsw? Awn*Efflftlw
^ yearns were atoojtoon^JtSSfïS,®?*,

of
ada. ■Li Sii™: - I = — (■'-•••■ 1 : - I Vspecialty, a
pig at a fair 
prices.

j -
I''

t »CHESTER WHITE HOGS ____ ____________
BARTON HERD OF TAMWORTHS 

___ MR. H. REVEL
^Woodlands Farm, 

INGERSOLL, -
TK YOU ARE IN WANT OF IMPROVED | Breeder ofJ.sssfigŒfë&sssr&x cSSSS*
wnteto Txrxjft Importer and Young stock of bred from
R- “• 'L..SS5W Igaaa^SIgaggB^:

HI

Ssf,’.
to a

Sd nmf, M$.^SoWgS,
r-W‘ iBESyE&iM

MAPLE 0L1KM STOCK AND DAIRY FARM

s*®S8ftWMr5Ssr-Therrv iISÊE^H

AYER’S PECTORAL

H. Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass. £techloago, and w nner hn Canada wherever
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 533r&«*&3 jjS

TTiffhMt Awarq- at World’s g»&- by^b^Mnce^ti-^^«l^r

representatives^ thLg& R&<MkCo. now 
havétwo good'young bulls which they wil 
sell at very, rcaaoSkDleprloss: o”^ •

jr r^L-rJ
Falrvlew, Ont-, and being
Dominion Experimental Farm, the M*n
available have ^ by Bey Boy Mit 
gtoçk now on hand ara ^j toom'euoh sew*

ÜïM SLv.G^
?ecentl“^nadd^totbestrok. “dA^“J£
^"priroH^Sero’rlDBoK w‘J be^eor- 
rally firnished of this stock on application to

CHOICE
REGISTERED .

6 to 8 weeks old, at *6.00 EACH.
F. BIRDSALL & SON, Birosall P. O. 

ll-l-y-oI -x£
1 :

VT. JT. Word.BS
A LIFE SAVED "visair,

at.
for
ood

20-y-om mL^i. i 1 ui! -I t’ • '1Summit Farm Herd of Duroc- Jersey Swme.
I still have a couple . 

of nice Boars for sale, | | .
a couple of grand Sows, ................................ , ,, — . , o11

in Canada. Careful breeding. p g imnorters and Breeders of’tiSS»'™*' PET _Wl.m«V’ZL5VV I HlBlll WMl! ud hllWMtà s™

DUROC-JERSEYS F0R.£T‘J,T^^mÊKÊÊÊtk
younyger0one!of bothTex at hard-times prices, “prices Allfl

BERDAH & McHEIL, ApVnUR2l-l-y-o | hM«ntiro Advocate.------ _ “
CANADA : WILKES

over 100 head — all 
and dif-

rm,

]fcrv'v.

Prices to suit the times. 
3-1-y-om

res
i for 
rted 
dere 
and 

[igh- 
,f all

To Smokers
Ont.

DUROC-JERSEYS 
of the best type and 
breeding. Choice young 
sows ready to breed.
Boars fit for service,and 
younger pigs (both sex) 
now on hand. nxi21-1-y-o Hugh McCuTCitEON,

:E5

i i ages, sexs 
ferent families. 
About 50 tons hay 
and straw for sale,

A Combination Mug of
Glencoe, Ont.

Pigs JOHN C. NICHOL, “ T & B”1.
Ont.

hubrey, ont., cheap.
Write for description and prices.

and imp. a.n(^f_^rnw to the imp. l>oar Black

sf»aar* ssmm <««•„»,

s 1 CAPT. A. 
17-y-om

Breeder of Tamworihs of Qthe
best type and hrti, f'KKervice; 
eToLflfor^r to breed:

made 
11 the
Ifered
t the 
istrial 
i d ing 
is for 
>ur of 
. We 
: from 
sows 
J. G. 

npton 
-om

this Arm.
I IMPORTANT STOCK BALE.«as

another column. This stroKH^n p ^if ra
the estate of the late James urai #houlll

'VvY-wB

W. P. HUFF, Chathan, Ontario,
Breeder of „m-o-ca

CHOICE "I-JVMWCmT ^ 

Descended from the stock o »o ml
—- .jsar««ss «yss

. ï 1 quality ""ÏWl.- 
choice sows now reau> *21 ) -y o
tom prices.

long felt want, giving the 
10-cent piece, 

"TAB" brand 
5 y -om

" T ft B ” is on every piece.

This supplies a
20-cent plug, or aconsumer one

5-cent piece of the famous 
of pure Virginia Tobacco.
or a

StiseIThe advocate may
application.

The tin tag
I
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SWINE.THE HURON HEED
STOCK GOSSIP.

tr In uniting to advertisers, please mention . 
the Farmer's Advocate.

Exhibition, the name Albert F. Dawes should 
appear instead of James Dawes.

^5»"iw,s:aKïsfs,ÿ."î5,içK
sysssssxs B'Wses
fallen out of the horse business up to date by I 
any means.

The first annual sale of pure bred stock at

S^WiSSSWSr«”IIS"T« ,
were gathered together a large concourse of 
prominent stockbreeders from severe Can
adian Provinces and American States.
Athough the prices realized were not extra
ordinary. a fair average was reached. Such 
an occasion offers a valuable opportunity to 
farmers who are continually requiring ml™' 
ductions of fresh blood into their herds and 
flocks. The sale was conducted by Mr. M- I 
Ashman. Montreal's premier sto<* auctioneer, 
who invariably dropped the hammer on fair- 
play principles. Guernseys. .£yrshires, Shrop- 
shires and Yorkshires were the lines disposed I 
of and many local and distant buyers returned 
to their homes well satisfied with their pur
chases. . , „ _ .

Messrs. F. BirdsaU & Son BirdsaU. Out 
writes : “ We have had exceedingly good luck 
at the fall exhibitions in winning prizes and 
making sales. At the Belleville Exhibition we 
received the following on Shorthorns :-lst on 
two-year-old bull ; 2nd on bull calf ; Ist and 3rd 
on milch cows ; 1st on two-year-old heifer, 1st 
on heifer calf and 1st on herd. , Jerseys-2nd 
oh milch cows ; 1st on heifer calf, 1st on bull 
calf. On Oxford-Down Sheep, we took the 
bulk of first prizes, including the pen award.
The following are some of our sales . Short
horns—1 bull calf to J C. Hanley, Head P^O., 1 
bull calf to It- Jackson, Gray stock. Jerseys 
1 bull calf to Geo. Ks-on. Keene P. O. Oxford- 
Down Sheep—9 ram lambs to Henry Arkell,
Arkcll • and 1 each to Geo. Esson, Keene P O.;

RGSrœÿi
J. Gibson. Newcastle, and D. Kelly, Norwood, 
and 2 to K. Foley, BirdsaU.

While His Lordship the Earl of Aheraeen

sfi.sss-as&'ss.BtiSE
tnnity of securing a number of high-class 
animals with which to stock his estate at 
Okanagan. The following is a list of purchases :
From John D. Currie, the first prize stallion.
Lyon Chief; he was imported from Scotland
J,TrapDw'a^’sccurod|thandsome cream saddle I XW '

^Tb^d SSSfiÊSmsSd ==
M^wSkin Jô touThrfopTheir I -----------

one judged on conformation and dairy points, 
the other lor gw gWog m M.

duoe my stock before winter will for the next 
SO daysoffer the following Polands at greatly 
reduced prices: Aged Boars, Breeding Sows 
of all ages, bred- to farrow in Jan. and Feb. 
Spring Boars and Sows of all ages. A large
STM wniwyL'Tti.iS-

purchasing elsewhere.
WESLEY W. FISHER,

Benmiller, Ontario.

m\ m i.

^ LESSON inCOOKW
When a recipe calls for a cupful of lard or but- l 
ter, use two-thirds of a cupful of Cottolene Jj 

[ the new shortening—instead. It improves M 
j\ your food, improves- your health, saves m U your money—a lesson in economy,
| L too. Genuine COT T O L E N E is /= 
ifjjjfjfk sold everywhere in tins with trade-

marks—“ Cottolene ” and sieer's0$i 
. head in cotton-plant wreath ^ 
k on every tin.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,z Æ

I 'ide'rv WeUington t An* Sta., JjKli 
itiitiolhw. Montreal.

1 pnSrnwt,Jid
goi
hei

1 1st
eity ]
Ja

5-1-y-om chM uW. 0W. JONES, 8S5.*JfA

►
do

WJL GiOnt. Our herd took first place 
at the largest Fairs in Canada,
*94; is headed by Darkness 
Quality, who took first prize 
over 41 entries at the Worlds 
Fair in Chicago,’93. Our stock 
is LARGE IN SIZE, FINE IN 
quality, well adapted for the Canadian 
trade. Young stock for sale at all times.» 
Prices reasonable. 15-y-om

Bronze Turkeys For Sale.
Prize-winners at the leading exhibitions. 

JOHN CROSBY, Campbellford, Ontario.
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THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEW «S-CUT m
5L?jsraïas» °.'hMS T^riara.v.M.
eus and refines the steel, gives a keener —----------- - '^^p?oeesgse knowhn?ld A’sàw gto euM | FeatherS! We bU> them! 

“must hold a keen cutting edge. .
This secret process of temper is known 

and used only by ourselves.
These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, 

requiring less set than any Saw now made, 
perfect taper from tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you 8°,to *
Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor 
Steel, Secret Temper Saw, and if you are 
told that some other Saw is as good ask 
ybur merchant to let you take them both 
home and try them, and keep the one you
11 stiver steel is no longer a guarantee of 
quality, as some of the poorest steel made 
is now branded silver steel. We have the 
sole right for the “Razor Steel brand.

It does not pay to buy a Saw for one 
dollar less, and lose 25 cte. per day m labor.

must hold a keen edge to do a

JA

<

* « 'Ût %

\ 1, r•4s 4...

3/

We buy all grades : Goose, Duck, Hen, and

irs jaiassasras
their advantage to collect for us. Write us 
for shipping instructions.Your saw

ISStaxattS
than the best American Saws.

THE ALASKA FEATHER 
and DOWN COMPANY, Ltd.,

10 St. Sacrament St., Montreal. 
Manufacturers of household pillows, sofa-cush- 

ions and bed-comforters.

n
MANUFACTURED only by

S H lIKTvY «t dibtricu, CALT, ONT.

the monarch incubatoe.
THE COIiBMAN" PXJLPBR- The best, most prao-

__iri tical and successful
jjeek machine in existence. 
SS» No night work or 

addled eggs connected 
■B. with its use. Send 2c. 

stamp for illustrated 
circular.

JAS. RANKIN, So. Easton, Mass.

“It is now the season for
purchasing Root Pulpers, 
Grain Crushers, Straw 
and Ensilage Cutters, 
and Tread Powers. We 
have the finest. Get

local

four hours.
INOLEBIDE HEREFORDS.

In one of the finest farming and grazing 
sections of Quebec, near the village of Comp

elevation overlooking a fertile valley and a 
large^tract of the surrounding country is 
erected a palatial residence, and close by
&lsÆteeToÆ^

^riewyT^t the breedTnl of Hlreford

^MrSTof —! eptonce t ^
established,—without doubt the finest herd of 
this breed in Canada at the present time. At
$5,5-*  ̂Ssi8ofTng°,8es^J?sga y8ea?lin|

tsisaa SÆKtXfÆ?»

of the above-mentioned yearling, a

cIneadSatean8da° magnificent specimen of the

beef^<iuab?y, and fha^ef. haVconm'Tuf a 
trifle short of perfection—dam of the two-year
old bull mentioned and a c?"pJC9?,frte^nd° Jessie 
fine young heifers. Josephine ^nd and Jess e§rnmmm
yearlilig^sta^ile-matesl^oftim cejelmated Sylvan

^«-wW^'pair of

English Thoronghbreds^nd vthe
amlTain worths are also inctuded in the stock 
at lngleside. The Yorkshires were se ected
&^%nTet.dfhe°^igh GVangfstock 

farm while the Tam wort hs were Purchased
WM^n°and

Ps'lndëed aeiich treat to all true lovers of fine | 

stock.

JOHN A. MOODY,
GRAIN, FLOUR AND HAY

Commission merchant.

P.O.Box 426, LONDON. ONT
Write me if you want carloads of 

Grain, Feed, Baled Hay and Straw. 
CORNSTALKS BULK.

mssssSBssmiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

are

prices from your 
agent, or write direct to 
The Estate of T. T. Cole- 

Seaforth, Ontario,

For

W2a>«. Buy the Qreening’s
Cow 
Chains

man, 
Canada.” «==

Steel
Wire

, ,. xj w 1 14 15 17. and known as “The Pogue

SSL 55 C”.B
Apply at once. ALEX. STEWART. M.nnedosa, Man. 21-a-om

The

Lady Wintercote _2nd 
the dam

!"

dPIANOS \'M

_r mnunmiBgRHPt

»Aisr:

.illll!

ORGANS de y

i ''IW SUPERIOR IN~ ' . I lij
Tone, Quality, 
Construction 

and Finish.

ii

BELL ill
ÏF

ri

OPEN AND1B§E
IN THE MARKF.l. HARD. 

EVERY TIE GUARANTEED. ABK ANT|
WARE DEALER FOR THESE GOODS AM 

TAKF. NO OTHER till VOL 
have seen them.

Full description to be found in our Catalogues.

THE BELL ORGAN and PIANO CO. (Ltd.) 

Guelph, Ontario.

MADE OF
and

HEST TIE

75,000 OF OUR 

NOW IN USE.
over 21-b-om5-1-y om

INSTRUMENTS
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V
STOCK GOSSIP.

tv jn writing to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's A dvocate.

The Live Stock society of America will hold 
its tirst annual exhibition of cattle, sheep and 
swine on November 25th to 30th, at Madison 
Square Garden, New Xork City. A number of 
wealthy citizens of New York have interested 
themselves in promoting this new show.

Jas. S. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont , writes 
“ The demand for 1-oicesters this season isigood, 
much better than last year, and that was better 
than the year previous, perhaps our success 
at the large fairs increases the demand for our 
stock. Our young bulls are exceptionally good, 
and a large percentage of them are from high- 
class milking dams.”

Mr. Jos. W. Barnett, manager for W. C 
Edwards & Co., llockland,Ont. writes We 
have had a tine fall and plenty of grass, stock 
all being in good shape. Our show things are 
enjoying their rest after their turnout at the 
exhibitions. We have a tine lot of young bulls 

I and have lately added a flock of Shropshire**
| to our stock.” Note change in advertisement.

At a recent meeting of the Ontario Poultry 
Association Board, Messrs. Georgo Nichol 
(Cataraqui), Herbert Page (St. Muxy s), and 
Thos. A. Duff (Toronto), were named as asso- 
elation representatives to address farmers

CTEEI IK «"iïTt'o K,K?'"«Sr”pr,~S

hotel m EÊ8M RMSIi-
CARVING AND STtAM TABUS,

BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS, | ï
Folànd-Chinas at a few of our leading local 

, . Shows ill Huron County. 1 feel w®rr,aD^?„ i
saying that 1 now have the best herd of Poland- 

®nr I Chinas in Huron County- I have also won rlce * several prizes on thoroughbred poultry. lhave 
lately sold the following pigs : Sow, to F. ». 
Murdock, Wingham, Ontario ; row, to M E.

— « Walker, Glencoe, Ont., and to Hirant Fisher, 
Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT Conslance, my best springs boar. This boar

this oftlce to say :—“We have the last> of our 
young Shorthorn hulls in from the fleldsnow 
and we think we have never stabled a better 
or a more promising lot of youngsters. Thoy 
are very sappy, wealthy big f®U®'w,8h*0tr t^®èr 
ages. There are eleven of them that never 
tasted any sort of feed but what they gat hered 
in the fields from the 20th of May until the 
second week in September. This treatment, 
we think, makes them bettor bulls and better 
doers all the balance of their lives. It gives
them stamina and muscle, a"n^?'1„aSra Jc ‘the 
ing their digestive organs. Indian Bravo, tne

P William ftfvers, of Springhlll Farm, in send
ing in a change of advertisement, in .whlch he 
offers Shorthorn bull calves, “T«;^Thoyare 
as nice a lot as we ever bred at *rGSW3JRHJStt.lji.SS^fe

few Shrops., all without any fitting, and made 
a.t-ir-tlv UD to date in every par- I the following sales: Shorthorn cow. Lady

Are strictly up to ua Blanche (sweepstakes female of any age at our
ticular. township show, with strong competition I, to

. , TTurable Efficient, Guar- I ^ «» Bowman, Mount Forest; also threeEconomical, Durable. Em Berkshire^Tows to the same, party ; one Berk-
anteed. I shire boar, under 1 year, a first prize winner.

are solicited to purchase a Range, and young sow, to Wm. Quirk, Ve-ta ; ! „
see these in your local dealeFs handi dow^thr^-shea^ ram, winner^! tot P

before doing so. It will pay Y° ' Walkerton and Paisley ulmDSon’
he does not handle our goods, write lUdo^W^

nearest house. | winner ofüve firsts gjgj

well’now and wlll. I think, go Into winter 
quarters in good condition.

Mr. J C. Snell. Edmonton Ont., writes:-

SSÜ3K ‘SSK'SiKS? Srt&h
I Columbia, liesides a great many from Ontario. 

The Jersey cow makes friends "there vershe 
goes, and wherever a goixl one Is planted more 
are sure to follow. She only needs to be 
known to be appreciated, and the man or 
woman who has had experience with good 
lersev cows will never be satisfied with any 
other The extreme drought of 'he Bummer 
has left us very short of winter feed, and in
consequence of this we will have to reduce our

a a I Htock before winter by selling a few which we
<3 ^ m would rather hold but for the «carcity of feed.
3 cr £ -fM Sheen-Mr. Snell alno reporta a very active
Hi O havt^Wtllramnton'Station

m JrT S haunted A good many have also been Hold to

3 * o
v Fichi. oriel. Ont.: I'. McGregor. Mimosa. 
Ont.; T Waters. Rock wood, Ont., and John
“sitoT Tb^rde'mandMfor goo.1 Berkshire..

s s.eadv, and orders have been filled 
„,lh extendingover wide territory

Buyers are becoming more exacting as to 
ualitv. and in-ist upon a high standard of 

individual merit, which is a healthy sign of 
the lime-. Among recent sales we note the 
foiinwing: To I. I). K.n.wlton Nowboro.Ont ; 
'['h.>s price Oblong. IU;J- M. Evens Olen- 
it „ . |. [ane Mt Mellick. I E. 1.: Ed.
Mnrri- oVa-gow. Ky : T. Whittaker. Stone 
ih.nk Wi- ■ K. Horton. New Dublin. Ont...

Markdale, Ont.; Samuel \ ogan.

QME (70MFQRT ;Bronze Turkeys, 
Plymouth Rocks,

Wyandottes.
E |

ANDEWHITE
I rantiM SÏSÆ for

g«*
!EirÊx«n as.you want-

M. MAW, WINNIPEG.

B:
ROLL OF HONOR. I

THREE cold

and ONE SILVER MEDAL 
THE WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL and 

COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 
NEW ORLEANS, 1884 and 1885.

HIGHEST awards

NEBRASKA STATE BOARD
OF AGRICULTURE, 1887._____

DIPLOMA
ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
_______At Montgomery, 1888._______

AWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exposition, 

Columbus, Ca„ 1888-_______
HIGHEST awards

25th ANNUAL F, '
ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL & . .ECHANICAl 

ASSOCIATION, 1889. _____

Çi

5!

larnb B Snider. German Mills, Ont, Breeder of 
hnire Light and Dark Brahamas, Black 

langshanih Plymouth Rocks, Golden Wyan- 
Black Minorcas, Red Cap and Indian 

Game- Eggs, .1.26 P=r 13. Correspondence
solicited.______________________________________

ï3ssku.““ ,ow

V^tCTtOTO

as

‘HP
issa

HATCH CHICKENS IS. SJÊftMtïExcelsior Incubator.
Simple, Perfect, Self-Regu
lating. Thousands in success-

H ful operation. Guaranteed to 
# hatch a larger percentage of 

fertile eggs at less cost than 
any other Hatcher. Lowest 
priced first-class

made. GEO. II. STAHL,
» 1 8.6th 8%^ Quincy, 111.

u
v HatcherCirculars flree.

Send 6c. for 
». Catalogue. SIX114toIllus

h1ghest awards

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION
CHICAGO, 1893-___________

^GHESTAWAROs

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION,
LONDON, CAN. 1893.

SIX COLD MEDALS 
MTPW INTER J.'A.IIh,

San Francisco. Cal., 1894.

iy ii-AHH

NOXALL INCUBATOB.
Jin nil...... Are used

o|'ll
II

ETC., ETC. ;

mold

wagon# at one nnlfora» pr 
lliroi,gliout Canada and 

the United States.

!BOH in every 
MH| State in

the Union
GEO. W.

Incubator 0 ?C- fi MURPHY
-Thou-11 and Brood- *or D & CO..

.sStiL'yer «sens.
O-Ill

ownI
.1

TO JANUARY 1st, 1895.SALES
above honors were

- ug wo sell your Poultry, Veals» I R, wr-rREET TORONTO, ONTARIO, andTXYfisSE“S|—1

Hand Bone, Shell, and 
' O Corn Mills for Poultrymen.

Fnston, 1 a.

iMANCFACTCRZB8 OF•»

WILSON BROS.,

19th to 90th Streets,
Founded 1864. Paid up Capital. SI ,000, W»-

«
P

LTOR SALE, at great reductton. one^Portable

:1a. B ■ Office of FARMER'S APVOCATK.

IN I

STEEL PLATE

Rangesv
various styles for ffimily orMade m

hotel use.
Are constructed in the most BUbstanUal

and aftermanner 
proved patterns.

ft
o

dJOCK PROOF
L0CÜ

pie that examined our exhimta^ that we

5SWI^^!&Sf.^*iSS,̂ S| U=—- _

THE BoOIi

MICA ROOHINU

If you

Q im
our

WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.

SUSKATCHlWftH BUFFALO ROBES S'A V)
I CO

"c l
clT»2

Received Highest /\ward at World's Fair.
y o :

H AVE HAD

m
a d

nS o o-hi

üiS ' . il %u s
m

© w - s
kc? m

(IT Ouï
tu H -

3
►d

cnWe guarantee every i obe to be _wvar bare
water and moth Pr00f' Th(. Avili dry quickerin spots like a skin robe_The>troiiK as leather
and never get hard, ar - warmer than any 
and far more durable and .fi
cheap fur robe. 1 Astraohan ' inihh.
parts—the Fur Clotn. * n \ lu-se part 
and Rubber Interlining .J, _all. of ihe-e
without 1-eamk. their |,'*i>til»ril>.
Robes is the best evident.', or - ;ini,

Others having noted tini g> a ^ v:,lk. T1 
1 aril y of tliese Hobo- ha .(.n public 
imitate them. V ^ " , U— hearing lb:- I rade
that none are genume u U ____
Mark. Manufactured by ■i |-> o__________ ___________ _____________

ADVERTISE IN THE

9 g
era1mm?—% be-J B or*-

place of shingles.

HAMILTON “ e mt Rebecca street. HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

rontiniii 
in thv last m<rapidly taking the

i
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EVERY FARMER’S SONA Pension For
Life! a/ftdsor rngâ y

I ■p1.e**i*el BnaineaB Education I A very successful farmer says that he hasir radical JJU.S1H0BS Sittuv»u*v | founa it much better to put up fences in the
fall, from the time when harvest is 
the ground is too solidly frozen to set poets. 
Posts set in the fall keep more solid than those 

Largest best and most successful business I set in the wet, spongy ground of spring. The 
college in Canada : very moderate rates ; rush of farm work is not so great as at spring 
catalogues free. SHAW A ELLIOTT, Principal!, seeding time. Then, if it is Page fence you put
1______________________________ _________ up, it will not drift snow during the winter as

the old board or rail fence will. It will be a 
//-x A//tOTUCDA//)/} satisfaction to you to see how well your Page

z 7 . /rt/XT/z/A/Izry / //// I tence goeg through the winter, when you com
pare it with the makeshift wire fences.

Write for particulars to

FOR

MEN AND WOMEN.
FAU THE TRIE TO FEfICE !-

The Pension Bond Policy of the 
Manufacturers'Life guarantees 
an income for life of from $100 
to $10,000 a year, from any 
age after 45. No medical ex
amination required, 
death occur at any time before 
the Pension becomes payable, 
all the money paid by the 
assured to the Company will 
be returned to his or her 
beneficiaries.

This is the easiest, cheapest, 
simplest, and most convenient 
way of providing for old age. 
Same rates for both men and 
women. No medical examina
tion required.

Write for particulars, etc.

m
Rfe

F SUCH AS IS GIVEN AT THE FAMOUS over until

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEUR, TORONTO, ONT.Is pure salt.
Nothing but salt.
Live, bright, sparkling 
crystals.
The saltiest salt 
in the world.

Should 17o

*

*/!
i The Page Wire Fence Co, of Ontario, Ltd.,

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.
IS THE PLACE *TO ATTEND It you want 
either a Business Education or a course in smuts

WIND
MILLS

FÏm,l,rroved knitter
Will knit 15 pairs of sox a 

day. W1U do afiKnlttlng re
quired in a family, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This Is the one to use. A 
child can operate it. We guar- 
an tee every machine to do 
good work. We can furnish 
ribbing attachments. Agents 

Price. ea.OO. wanted. Write for particulars.
Dundas Knitting Machine Co..

Dundas, Ont.

i?

Ttie Manufacturers’lib' GALVANIZED

PATENT HOLLER Z 
and BALLBEARINGS.

s§ 17-y-omLife Insurance Company,
ESTABLISHED 1851.

HEAD OFFICE, JOHN B. SMITH & SONS,Toronto, Can. TORONTO,
Manufacturers of lumber, lath, shingles, 

doors, sash, &c., &c. Special attention 
given to supplying lumber and bill stuff for 
bams, bridges, and houses.

Mills at Callender, on O. T. R.
Head Office and Factory. Toronto.

13-1-y-om tei
■J)NOW IS THE TIME rip

3WHEN DEALERS SHOULD MAKE THEIR 
SELECTIONS OFF ~ rriHE “E ASTLAKE”—the old reliable ehingle 

_L that others try to imitate. The only 
original shingle with a cleat ! Others are 
imitations.

Cut out and send this advertisement for price 
list and catalogue.

10-IrO ,__________ _______________________ .

W.&F.P.CURRIE&Co.
1GOOD PAYING AND GOOD SELLING|

articles for 1895.

T F you want excellent 
X returns write for par

ticulars of our
Cem Steel Windmills, . . 
Cem Steel Towers, . . . 
Canadian (Steel) Air- 

motors,
Halladay Standard Wind--mttwr'.....—’—
Haying Tools, .... 
Iron and Wood Pumps, . 
Dust Collectors, - - - 
Saw Tables, eto., eto. -

£.Wholesale General Merchants,
IOO QREY NUN ST., MONTREAL Metallic Roofing Co., Ltd.GalvanizedTowers and Wheels

The Best in Aim erica. Æ£00 
Ideal Spray Pump, n, p\i

Iron Pumps,___ LwSJMArLtY

*The Ideal Power Mill,

togt fs»1 wônd^11 Bear Brantford Can.
Send for Circulars, and mention this paper.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
TORONTO.ll

ll-y-oIMPORTERS OF __ _____________

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tope, 
Vent. Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

— pire Clay, Portland Cement, Homan 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

Ir

E
¥

__ ________________________________________________  TT AVE you

STOCK RAISERS ! | .JfS
have a well 

. drilled on 
s ci enti fi c

Root Pulpers
I s-i-y-o

Sheers.

! STEELWe manufacture a full 
line of pumping and gear
ed Windmills, and th 
greatest variety of Pumps 
of any firm in Canada.Our 
Haymaker Car and Pat
ent Steel Track is leading 
them all, and our prices 
are made to suit the times.

manufacturers of Bl

80FA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE 8TOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

F. P. CURRIE.

We manufacture a full line of-

il
7-y-oWM. CURRIE.

The EXCELSIOR 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Practical Well Driller,
_ 184 Hamburg Ave.,
1 Toronto, - Ont.WM. SHARPU ONTARIO WIND 

ENGINE A PUMP CO.,
367 Spadina Ave., TORONTO, ONT.

(Single or Combined and for Hand or Power.) 

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION.

Head Office, TORONTO. 

Subscribed Capital,
Policies and Bonds the most liberal and attrac

tive issued. Sure protection. Profitable 
investment.

p C 7*I nDI/r PRESIDENT andL. r. ULmiXIXL, managing-director.
Agents Wanted. 16-°

Sheet Steel Brick Siding.9-y-om $350,900.00

USE■

7h« RAMSAY’S FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES fifShrubs, Roses, Grape Vmes, Small Fruits, etc. 
First-class stock. Leading Varieties ; true to 
name. Also 100 bushels Joanette Seed Oats.

CROW & PAGE, Ridgeville. Ont.

s,% CELEBRATED
l-y-om

MIXED
PAINTS! WÂ

ms.zXv.

t AS WARM AS A BRICK WALL. 
CHEAPER THAN WOOD.

WATER, WIND, STORM, FIRE AND 
LIGHTNING PROOF.

We manufacture any kind of desirable Sheet 
Steel Sidings, Sheet Steel Roofing, and 

Sheet Steel Ceilings.
, Get our prices and New Catalogues.
I THE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO.

Office and Works: OSHAWA, ONTARIO.
4-y-o_____________________

/:
: ..vENTIRELYDAVIB MAXWELL & SONS,r;

;

IT PAYSTO ADVERTISE iimi.Tu:5ES35 _St. Mary’s, Ontario.
Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

:

![Tr tiH'or-eK

: in the :

CHAMPION SH
CIDER» and FRUIT JELLIES. Has 
a correlated pan over firebox, doubling 
boiling capacity ; small interchange- , iZ”
able syrup pans (connected by 
siphons), easily handled ^ 
for cleansing and 
storing; and a per
fect automatic 
regulator. The 
Ehampion is as 
great an * 
ment over 
Uook

FARMER’S ADVOCATE Ma.Nact.r_

9 MBDS Wto HOURS

US
12-y-om

isBOVS FOR KAKM HBlrP
The managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes will 

be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to 

d out from England in several parties dur
ing the coming season. All the young immi
grants will have passed through a period of 
ti-aining in the English Homes, and will be 
carefully selected with a view to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed, may he ob
^rntDraC^o’^4YMFDariey^:
Toronto. * v’°

Z— AND — ■ TREKS.
No

aekache.
home magazine.•S . BS 6 

HUsen

timber on any kindot ground. One manman sa\ jt

FODU.NO
0TWe manufacture m Canada. No duty to pay*

o—o—o- o—o—o

I If you have anything to sell 
send an (Advertisement to

rhe William Weld Company
LONDON, ONTARIO.

, : • improve- ma
ver the ÆBA6

pan aa the 
latter waa over t he
aid it on kettle hung on a fence raiL

Catalogue
Free.

I THE 6. H. GRIMM MFG. CO,,
HUDSON, Ohio, <k MONTREAL., Quebec.
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